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NOTATION

The following is a list of the acronyms, initialisms, aad abbreviations (including
units of measure) used in this document.

ACRONYMS, [NITIALISMS, AND ABBREVIATIONS

ALARA as low as reasonably achievable

ARAR applicable or relevant and appropriate requirement
BRE baseline risk evaluation

CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
of 1980, as amended

CFR Code of Federal Regulations
D NT dinitrotoluene

DOE U.S.Department of Energy

EE/CA engineering evaluation/cost analysis
EIS environmental impact statement

EPA U.S. Envir:mmental Protection Agency

FS feasibility study
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended
NPL National Priorities List

NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

RI re medial investigation

RMW St. Charles Co_.-.*.y monitoring well
TNB trinitrobenzene
TNT trinitrotoluene

TSA temporary storage area

UNITS OF MEASURE

c m cen tim e t er(s) mi mile (s)
h hour(s) mrem millirem(s)

ha hectare(s) pCi picocurie(s)
in. inch(es) rem roentgen equivalent man
km kilo me ter(s) s second(s)

L liter(s) yd 3 cubic yard(s)

m2 square met Jr(s) yr year(s)
m 3 cubic meter(s)



1 INTRODUCTION

The U,S. Department of Energy (DOE) is responsiblefor conducting remedial

actions at the Weldon Spring site in St. Charles County, Missouri,under its Surplus

FacilitiesManagement Program. The siteconsistsof a quarry and a chemical plantarea
located about 6.4km (4 mi) northeastof the quarry. The quarry issurrounded by the

Weldon SpringWildlifeArea and is near an alluvialweil fieldthat constitutesa major
source of potablewater forSt. Charles County; the nearestsupply well islocatedabout

0.8km (0.5mi) southeastof the quarry. From 1942 to 1969, the quarry was used for the
disposalof variousradioactivelyand chemically contaminated materials. Bulk wastes in

the quarry consistof contaminated soils and sediments, rubble, metal debris,and
equipment. As part of overallsiteremediation,DOE isproposingto conduct an interim

remedial actionat the quarry to manage the radioactivelyand chemically contaminated
bulkwastes containedtherein.

Potentialremedial actionalternativesfor managing the quarry bulk wastes have
been evaluatedconsistentwith U.S, Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) guidance for

conducting remedial actions under the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation, and LiabilityAct (CERCLA), as amended. The three primary documents
that support the proposed management of the quarry bulk wastes are the remedial

investigation(Rf),the baselineriskevaluation(BRE), and the feasibilitystudy (FS). The

RI presents information on the environmental settingof the quarry and the physical,
chemical, and radioactivecharacteristicsof the bulkwastes. The BRE assessesthe risks
associatedwith currentconditionsat the quarry in the short term (i.e.,the next several

years). The FS develops,screens,and evaluates alternativesfor managing the quarry
bulk wastes. The contentsof thesedocuments were developed in consultationwith EPA

Region Vll and the state of Missouriand reflect the focused scope defined for this
interimremedial action.

Based on the analysesinthesedocuments, the preferredalternativefor managing

the quarry bulk wastes isto remove them from the quarry and transportthem to a
temporary storage facilityat the chemical plant area. This interim action would

(I)elimlnatethe primary source of radioactivelyand chemically contaminated materials
from the quarry,(2)facilitatesubsequentcharacterizationof the quarry and itsvicinity,

and (3)supportdisposaldecisionsfor the bulk wastes and other contaminated materials

from the Weldon Spring site. A comprehensive assessment of the need for additional
remedial action at the quarry will be performed followingbulk waste removal and
detailedcharacterizationactivities.

The Rf/FS documents were issuedto the general public on March 5, 1990. A

publiccomment period was held from March 5, 1990, through April9, 1990,consistent

with the publicparticipationprocessidentifiedin CERCLA. Comments on tileproposed
action were receivedboth in writingand at a publicmeeting held on March 29, 1990,at

the Ramada Innin Wentzville,Missouri.Representativesfrom DOE, EPA Region VII,and
the state of Missouri participatedin the meeting. Transcriptsof the meeting are

includedas part of theadministrativerecord associatedwith thisinterimaction. Most

of the questionsraisedby the publicat thismeeting were addressedorally.Inadditionto
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the public meeting, DOE held numerous briefings and meetings with public officials,
school administrators, special interest groups, and members of the general public. These

meetings, which were generally informal, allowed for an effective exchange of
information and receipt of public input.

This document has been prepared to summarize and provide responses to the

major issues identified in oral and written comments made on tile proposed action.
General issues are discussed in Chapter 2, and specific issues are discussed in

Chapter 3. Chapter 3 includes copies of the letters received on the proposed action and

responses to individual issues (comments) identified in these letters. Full citations for
documents referred to in this responsiveness summary are provided in Chapter 4.



2 GENERAL ISSUES: COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

Issue1

Comment. The RI/FS documents include a disclaimer tn which it is stated that

DOE does not assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness,
or usefulness of the !nformation included in the documents. H0w can DOE proceed with
this action when tt does not stand behind the information supporting its selection?

p_

Response. Inclusion of the disclaimer' in these documents was an error. The DOE

does indeed stand behind the information and analyses provided in the RI, BRE, and FS.

This disclaimer ts used in documents summarizing work sponsored by DOE that is
experimental or developmental in nat urel its purpose is to exempt DOE and its

contractors from legal liability for research activities to allow new ideas and concepts to

be explored without being restricted by legal constraints. These conditions do not apply
to this RI/FS.

Issue 2

Comment. The proposed actionentailstemporary storageof the bulk wastes at

the chemlcal plantarea. How long is"temporary"storage?
/

Response. The quarryjbulkwastes are scheduled to be in temporary storage for

three to sixyears. /
/
/

Issue 3

Comment. How do we know thattemporary storagewillnot become permanent?

Response. The temporary storage facilitywlll not be designed to meet

permanent disposalrequirements nor isthere any considerationof ever upgrading itto
meet such requirements. Permanent disposalrequiresseparate processes of environ-

mental compliance,regulatoryconcurrence,and publicinvolvement. Thisdoes not mean
that constructionof a permanent disposalcell on-site will not be considered in the

future; however, lt does mean that temporary storage of the bulk wastes will not
influencethatdisposaldecision.

Issue 4

Comment. Removal of the quarry bulk wastes wlth temporary storage at the
chemical plant area is only an Interlmaction in the overallremediationof the Weldon

Spring slte. When will a decision on the permanent disposalof all slte wastes be
reached?



Response. The DOE iscurrentlypreparingan Rf/FS to evaluatealternatlvesfor

the permanent disposalof allwastes generated by remedlatlng the Weldon _Springsite.
The analyses in that Rf/FS will include those required in an envlronmental impact
statement (EIS)for compliance with the National Envlronmental Policy Act (NEPA).

This integratedCERCLA/NEPA approach isbeing referredto as the RI/FS-EIS process,
The RI/FS-EIS is being prepared consistent with EPA guidance, and a preliminary internal
review draft will be available in late 1990. The RI/FS-EIS documents will be available

for review by EPA Region VII, the state of Missouri, and the general public in 1991, and a

joint EPA/DOE record of decision for this proposed action will be issued in 1992.

Issue 5

Comment. The quarry bulk wastes should not be moved untila permanent

disposaldecisionhas been reached for managing allwastes from the Weldon Spring site
and a disposalfacilityisready to accept the wastes. This interimremedialactionisnot

a wise expenditureof tax dollars.

Response. Delaying thisinterimremedial actionwould postpone the attainment

of remedial action objectivesat the quarry (e.g.,to respond to ongoing releases by

removing the primary source of contamination from the quarry and to initiatenecessary
characterizationactivities).The preferredalternativecan be implemented in a manner

that willnot endanger studentsand staffat Francis Howell High School or any other

individualsIn the area. The extensive monitoring program currentlyin place willbe

expanded priorto initiatingthe proposed actionto ensure the healthand safetyof nearby
residentsand the environment.

The DOE is currentlypreparingan RI/FS-EIS to evaluate alternativesfor the

permanent disposalof all wastes generated by remediating the Weldon Spring site.

Although the RI/FS-EIS will be availablefor publicreview and comment in 1991, the

length of time to implement permanent disposaloptionswilltake severalmore years.
Delaying the proposed removal of the bulk wastes would resultincontinued,uncontrolled
releaseof contaminants to the environment in the quarry area. The proposed action Is

being taken at thistime to respondto thisrelease.

Although some additionalcost willbe incurredby placing the bulk wastes in

temporary storage,most of the components associatedwith thisactionwlllbe required
whether the action is taken now or in the future. The wastes must be removed and

characterizedto permit an informed evaluationof varioustreatment optionsprior to

finaldisposal.Hence, the incrementalcost isa good expenditureof funds based on the
considerablebenefitsassociatedwith expedlt]ngthe action,i.e.,the proposed actionwill

protect human health and the environment and support overall waste management
decisionsfor the project. These (and other)reasons _or conducting the proposed action

are discussedingreaterdetailinthe FS.
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Issue 6

Comment. Why not simply move the well fieldto ensure the safety of this

sourceof potablewater? Thiswould be a much simplerand cheaper solution.

Response. There is currently no need to consldermoving the well fieldor

providingan alternativesource of potable water because the water in thlswell fieldis
not contaminated. Removing the source of potentialthreatto the well fleldisonly one

of the reasons for thisactlon. The bulk wastes must be removed in order to perform
detailed characterizatlonof the wastes for evaluating appropriate treatment tech-

nologiesand disposalalternatlves.In addition,the wastes must be removed to allow for

detailedcharacterizationof the quarry area. Removal of the bulk wastes isresponsive
to the need to protecthuman health and the eT_vlronmentand alsoserves to protectan

Importantnaturalresource(i.e.,the groundwater in thisarea).

Issue7

Comment. Willany wastes from other areasbe broughtto the Weldon Springsite

for disposal?

Response. The proposed action is limited to management of the quarry'bulk

wastes; management ofali wastes from cleanup of the Weldon Spring siteisthe subject
of a separate RI/FS-EIS processthat Iscurrentlyunder development. There are no plans
to bring wastes from other areas to the Weldon Springsitefor disposal.The record of

decisionfor remediationof the chemical plantarea of the Weldon Sprlngsitewilladdress
the scope of waste disposaland willaddressllmltationson use of the Weldon Sprlngsite

forfutureactions,as appropriate.

Issue 8

Comment. The wastes shouldbe Sortedand containerizedat the quarry priorto

transportto the chemical plantarea fortemporary storage.

Response. This type of issuewould typicallybe addressedduringthe engineering
designphase of the project.However, DOE has reviewed thisconcept and believesithas

merit. The approach currentlybeing evaluatedisto _onduct basicsortingat the quarry,
load the sorted wastes into containers such as large steel boxes, and transfer the

containersto trucksfor transportto the chemical plant area. At the chemical plant

area, the containerswill be unloaded and the wastes placed directlyinto controlled

storage;the empty containerswillbe returnedto the quarryforreuse.

This approach would ll:endto decouple the excavation, transportation,and

unloadingactivities.For example, extra waste containerscould be loaded at the quarry
duringa second shiftor while wastes were being transportedto the temporary stor'age

area. Trucks could travelalong the haul road insmall convoys (i.e.,three _o sixtrucks)
to the temporary storagearea where the containerswillbe off-loaded.The wastes would
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subsequentlybe removed from the containersand placed into controlledstorage,and
empty containersloaded onto trucksfor the returntripto the quarry. Such an approach

could allow for the return tripto the quarry to be on the dedicated haul road. Plansfor
the haul road may need to be modifiedto Inciudeseveralturnoutswf-lth,Inconjunction
with radiocontact,would allow safe passage of truck trafflc_Thiswould eliminateall
truck trafficon Route 94.

Issue 9

Comment. Why is tt necessary to mo,je the wastes closer to F,_ancts Howell High
School for temporary storage? Why not take the quarry wastes somewhere else for

dmposa] ?

Response. No disposal facility is currently available for the quarry wastes.

Furthermore, a permanent waste disposal decision is a very complex issue and will not be
made for a few years. Therefore, the only alternatives at this time are to remove the

quarry bulk wastes and temporarily store them pending a waste disposal decision or delay

the quarry cleanup action. The DOE believes it is important to initiate the quarry
cleanup action as soon as possible (see responses to Issues 5 ard 6). The question then
becomes where to store these wastes.

Irl addition to the fact that there is simply no other available space, there are
several good reasons to temporarily store the wastes at the chemical plant area. On-site

storage will ensure that no individuals are inadvertently exposed because access to the
chemical plant area is controlled; also, the presence of on-site DOE and contractor staff

will ensure continuous oversight. The wastes can be safely and expeditiously
characterized to allow for an informed waste disposal decision to be made as soon as

possible. Finally, the extensive monitoring capability available at the chemical plant

area can be used to ensure the health and safety of nearby residents. This _s the best
way to store these materials in the near term.

Issue 10

Comment. There is insufficient engineering information on the proposed action
to adequately assess the feasibility of Its Implementation. It is not possible to select an

alternative with the level of detail provided in the RI/FS documents.

Response. The level of detail provided in the RI/FS documents is consistent with
that required by EPA for actions of this magnitude. Detailed engineering for this action

cannot be initiated until the record of decision has been issued. However, the analyses
presented in the RI/FS and supporting documents demonstrate that this action can be

performed safely and in compliance with ali applicable standards and regulations. This
information {_ sufficient to allow for selection of an alterna_:tve.

The level of detail necessary to determine the engine_.:vmg feasibility of this
action is presented in t_.e preliminary engineering report supporting the FS. The design



documents to be developed following Issuance of the record of decision will focus on the

physical aspects of this aetton -- such as equipment needs, operational requirements,
material handling, and cost. Planntng related to dealing safely with the various types of

contaminants and hazards that may be encountered wtll be presented in an operational
environmental, safety, and health plan. The results of these two planning efforts will

ensure that this action is Implemented safely.

d

Issue 11

Comment. There ts insufficient characterization data to adequately plan this
action.

Response. A significantamount of Information Is availableon the physical,

chemical, and radiologicalcharacteristicsof the bulk wastes from previous investi-
gations.The resultsof these investigations,which are presentedin the Rf,are consistent

with the disposalhlstoryat the quarry. TillsInformation isSufficientto design a safe

plan for the removal,transport,a,i.dtemporary storageof the bulk wastes.

lt Is possiblethat some unknow,_waste _naterialwas placed :n the quarry. In

designingthe waste removal process,an observationalapproach willbe used todeal with
this possibility.In this approach, plannlng Is based on availabledata and realistic

assumptions concerningfieldconditions,and adjustments are made in the fleldas work

proceeds. Deviationsfrom expected conditionsand mechanisms by which to identify
their occurrence are defined,and pl_ns are developed to address or mitigateadverse

effectsthat resultfrom thesedeviations.Thlsapproach ensuresresponsivenessto actual
fieldconditions.

Issue 12

Comment. The quarry bulk wastes containresidualconcentrationsof trlnitro-

toluene (TNT), dlnltrotoluene(DNT), and theirdecomposition products. Is there any
possibilityfor an explosionto occur whilethe bulk wastes are beingremoved?

Response. The highest measured concentrationof TNT irlthe bulk wastes Is

about 2%. This value resulted from biased sampling in which areas of surflclal
dlscoloratlonwere targeted in an effort to define the maximum concentrations. The

measured value of 2% iswell below the concentrationthat presentsan explosivehazard

during excavation (i.e.,12 to 15%). The concentrationsof DNT ariddecomposition
productsof TNT and DNT In the bulk wastes are much lower than the measured concen-

tration of TNT. The proposed action has since been reviewed by Hercules, Inc.,a

company with extensiveexpertisein deallng with explosives. Their techl,icalreview
concluded that the current plan is feasibleand that an explosionis highlyunlikely.

However, the concentration of nltroaromatlc compounds In the bulk wastes will be
evaluated as the wastes are being excavated to ensure that there are no pockets

containingmuch higher concentrationsof TNT that could presentan explosivehazard.
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Plans willbe In place to deal with explosiveconcentrationsof TNT in the unlikelyevent
of such an occurrence.

Issue 13

Comment. Effective radon and dust control measures should be used to minimize

atmospheric releases while implementing this action.

Response. Extensive radon and dust control measures will be implemented during

all phases of this action that have a potential for creating airborne emissions. During

excavation of the wastes, emissions will be controlled by water sprays, foams, and tarps,
as needed. The wastes will be transported to the chemical plant area in trucks along a

dedicated haul road. Current plans are to package the wastes in containers to ensure
minimal releases. Dust control measures similar tO those at the quarry will be used while

unloading the bulk wastes at the temporary storage area. Finally, all wastes susceptible

to windblown erosion or release of radon gas will be covered as soon as practical
following placement in the temporary storage area. These measures will ensure minimal

atmospheric releases of radon gas or contaminated dust from implementing this action.

Issue 14

Comment. lt is essentialthat remedial actions at the Weldon Spring sitebe

implemented in a manner thatwillnot compromise the healthand safetyof the peopleof

St.Charles County. A thorough environmental monitoringprogram shouldbe put Inpiace
prior to Initiatingthisaction to ensure the health and safety of nearby residentsand

studentsand staffat FrancisHowell High School.

Response. An extensiveenvironmental monitoringprogram iscurrentlyinpiace

at both the quarry and chemical plant areas. This program provides extensiveinfor-

mation on the current status of these two areas. The monltorlng program will be

expanded at both the quarry and chernlealplant areas priorto initiatingthe bulk waste
remedial action. An operationalenvironmental,safety,and healthplan iscurrentlybeing

prepared to addressthe specificneeds of thlsaction. An array of air monitors willbe

placed at the temporary storagearea and siteperimeterto detect any airbornecontami-
nation that could impact FrancisHowell High School. The healthand safety of nearby

individualswlllnot be eompromlsed by the conduct of thisaction.

Issue 15

Comment. An emergency response plan should be developed prior to initiating

this action to address actions that would be taken if there are any spills or natural
disasters. This plan should address earthquakes, high winds, tornadoes_ spills, and any
other events that could cause large releases of radioactive and chemical contaminants to
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the environment. The Francis Howell School Districtshould be part of the plannlng

processbecause of the closeproxlmltyof Itselementary and hlghschools.
L

Response_ The DOE willdevelop an emergency responseplan to addresscredible

emergency sltuatlonsconslstentwith the hazards posed by the proposed actlon. Thlsplan
willIdentlfymeasures to be taken In the event of a splll,transportatlonaccldent,or

naturaldlsaster, in developing thisplan,'DOE willinvolvethe Francis Howell School
Districtand localofl'Iclalswho would requlrenotlflcationor coordlnatloninthe event of

an emergency. Removal of the bulk wastes willnot begln untllan emergency response

planIsInplace.
q

i

Issue 16

Comment. The ongoing environmental monitoring program at the quarry needs
to continue without interruptionbefore,during,and after removal ofthe bulkwastes.

Thls isthe only way to ensure the safetyof the St.Charles County wellfield.

Response. The St. Charles County well fieldisbeing extensivelymonitored by
federal,state,and localauthorities.This monitoringIndicatesthatthe well fieldhas not

been Impacted by contaminants mil_ratlngfrom the quarry. The DOE willIncreaseIts

monitoringeffortsdurlnl_the bulk waste remedial actionto ensure that thisactlondoes
not resultin contamination impacting the well field. Monitoringof the well fleldwill

continuefollowingremoval of the bulk wastes whlle studiesare undertaken to evaluate
the need for additionalremediation of thisarea. Monitoringactivitiesat the quarry will
not be discontinueduntilallfollow-onstudieshave been completed and any additional

remedlal actionshave been implemented. Such future decislonswillrelyon inputfrom

EPA Region VII,thestateof Missouri,and officialsfrom St.CharlesCounty.

Issue 17

Comment. Sincethe levelsof radon are elevatodat the quarry,why move these

materialscloserto Francis Howell High School and Increasethe riskto studentsfrom

radiatlonexposure?

Response. Removal of the bulk wastes Isbeing taken,Inpart,I:ocontrolradon
emissions from these materials. The radlum-contaminated soilswill be placed In

controlledstorage at the temporary storagearea and covered with a linerthat Isvery

effectiveat reducing radon gas releases. Modeling studiespresentedIn the FS indicate
that the radon concentrationsat Francis Howell High School resultingfrom thisaction

would be Ind}stlnguishablefrom background levels.The DOE willmonitor forradon-220,

radon-222,and theirshort-llveddecay products at the temporary storage area, the site
perimeter, and Francis Howell High School during implementation of the action and

duringthe temporary storage period. This monltorlng program wlilallow for upgrading
of radon emissioncontrols,ifnecessary,to prevent impacts to the highschool.
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Issue 18

Comment. Resultsof environmentalmonitoringactivitiesneed to be providedto

the general publicin a timely manner. The resultsof 1988 environmental monitoring
activitieswere not issueduntilJanuary 1990. The generalpublicneeds to be kept better

. ]informed,especlaly as the bulkwaste remedial actionproceeds.

Response. The 1988 environmental monitoringreport was issuedlatedue to the
internalreview process within DOE. The 1989 environmental monitoringreport willbe

issued in the near future. The DOE agrees on the need to provide environmental
monitoring resultsin a timely manner and iscurrently developinga plan to issue the

resultsof environmental monitoringon a more frequent basis. Any anomalous environ-

mental monitorlng_ata associated with the bulk waste remedial action willbe made
availableto localauthoritiesand any potentiallyaffectedindividualsas soon as possible.

Issue 19

Comment. The report recently released by the Committee on the Biological

Effects of Ionizing Radiations (i.e., the BEIR V report) indicates that the biological
effectsof exposure to low levelsof radiationare greatel'than previouslyestimated. Are|

there likelyto be any changes inthe federalgovernmentl,_limitsforpermissiblelevelsof
radiationexposure to workers or the general public as a resultof this study? What
impact do these resultshave on the proposed action?

Response. The recentlyissuedBEIR V study presentsa detaileddescriptionof
current data on the health risksof exposure to low levelsof ionizingradiation. This

study estimatesthat the healthriskisabout three times greater than estimated in the

previouslyissuedBEIR IIIreport. However, it should be noted that the data used to
reach these conclusionshave limitations,as noted in the BEIR V study. Assessment of

the carcinogenic risks that may be as_'ociatedwith low doses of radiation were

extrapolatedfrom effectsobserved at do_es largerthan 10 rem deliveredover a short
periodof time. Inaddition,itwas necessaryto use assumptionsabout the relevantdose-

effectrelationshipsand the underlyingmechanisms of carcinogenesis.

Health hazar,ls associated with chronic exposure to low levels of ionizing
radiationhave been studied in areas such as those having high levelsof background

radiation,areas receivinfffalloutfrom nuclear weapons testing,and areas near nuclear
installations;the data from these studiesdo not indicatean elevated levelof cancer

risk. Hence, it isstillnot possibleto draw definitiveconclusionsof the cancer risks

associatedv_ithchronicexposure to low levelsof ionizingradiation.

The permissiblelevelof radiationexposure for workers isbased on limitingtheir
healthriskto levelsthat are comparable to the occupationalrisksfrom other industries

that are consideredto be safe. The permissiblelevel(5 rem/yr) may be reduced as a

resultof recent studiesindicatingthat the riskfrom exposure to low levelsof ionizinff
radiationishigher than previouslyestimated. The DOE and other federalagenciesare
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currentlyexamining thisissue.The radiationdoses to workers who would implement this
actionwould be considerablybelow currentlimits.

The resultsof the BEIR V study are not expected to resultin significantchanges
in the permissiblelevels of radiationexposure to'the general public or in DOE
concentrationlimitsfor radionuclidesin liquidor gaseous effluents. The riskfactors

presented in the BEIR V reportare consistentwith thoseused by the EPA in developing
revisionsto the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants under

Section112 of the Clean Air Aet for radionuclidesand by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) in developingrevisionsto TitleI0, Part 20, of the Code of Federal

Regulations (10 CFR 20) for permissible levels of radionuclides in air and water in
controlled and uncontrolled areas. The DOE standards are consistent with those

developed by the EPA and NRC.

A major element of DOE's radiation protection program for occupational and
public exposures is the as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) concept. Under the

ALARA process, all exposures to radiation and all releases of radioactivity to the

environment must be reduced to levels that are as low as reasonably achievable. The
DOE is committed to this approach. The proposed action would not be impacted even if
more stringent standards were in effect because the predicted levels of radiation
exposure to workers and the public are well below applicable standards.

Issue 20

Comment. Transporting the wastes by truck from the quarry to the chemical

plant area has the potential fox' spreading contamination to currently clean areas. How
will this possible spread of contamination be controlled?

Response. The wastes will be transported to the chemical plant area in trucks

that will travel at low speeds along a dedicated haul road. Current plans are to package

the wastes in containers to ensure minimal releases during transport. The exteriors of
the truckswill be surveyed for contamination before leaving the quarry and chemical

plant area; any loose contamination will be removed before the trucks are allowed to exit
these two areas. Finally, periodic surveys of the haul road will be performed to ensure

that contamination controls are effective. If any contamination is detected on the haul

road, the area will be cleaned up immediately and measures will be taken to prevent a
reoccurrence. This approach will ensure that contamination is not being spread to the
environment as a result of waste relocation.

Issue 21

Comment. As currentlyplanned, trucks leaving the quarry would cross State

Route 94 near the quarry and then proceed along a dedicatedhaul road to the chemical
plant area. Empty truckswould return to the quarry using Route 94. The DOE should

investigatefurtherthe use of grade separation(i.e.,an underpass)at tileintersectlonof

State Route 94 and the haul road to avoid any crossingof Route 94 by trucks. Irl
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addition, plans should be developed to minimize or eliminate truck traffic on Route 94

during time periods that bus or student traffic are on this roadway.

Response. The DOE agrees that transportation safety is one of the most signifi-
cant issues associated with this action. As presented in the FS, wastes would be loaded

directly into trucks. In this approach, the rate of waste removal could be limited by the

time required for a truck to travel to the temporary storage area and return to the

quarry for another load. By staging the Containers at the quarry, and using the trucks
only to shuttle containers back and forth to the temporary storage area, the entire
operation can sustain the extra time required for trucks to share the single lane haul

road. To provide further flexibility, plans for the haul road could be modified to include

turnouts which, in conjunction with radio contact, would allow safe passage of truck
traffic. This would eliminate all truck traffic on Route 94.

In addition, discussions are currently taking place with the state of Missouri on
the use of grade separation where the dedicated haul road crosses State Route 94. This

would eliminate all crossing of Route 94 by trucks. Use of grade separation would

require reconstruction of a section of Route 94. The decision on use of this option will
be largely dictated by the cost of the reconstruction relative to that associated with

other safety measures that could be used at this crossing (e.g., flagmen, traffic signals).
The DOE will continue working with the state to resolve this issue.

Issue 22

Comment. Will this action have any impact on wildlife in the immediate area'?

Response. Activities related to this action will destroy about 15 ha (37 acres) of
vegetation at the quarry, along the haul road, and at the chemical plant area, Some

small, relatively immobile wildlife will be lost, and other more mobile wildlife will be
disturbed, dispJ_aeed, and possibly lost during construction and operation. However, the
overall impact will be very minor given the extensive amount of wildlife habitat in the

surrounding area.

Issue 23

Comment. There has been a higher incidence of childhood leukemia in
St.Charles County than that expected in the general population, ltis imperativethat
thisaction be conducted ina manner to ensure thatno additionalcancers willresultfrom

removing the bulk wastes from the quarry and transportingthem to the chemical plant
area for temporary storage.

Response. The Missouri Department of Health's retrospective childhood
leukemia study does not support the contention that there are elevated levels of

childhood leukemia in St.CllarlesCounty. The study indicatedan increasedlevel of

childhoodleukemia cases duringthe periodof 1975 through ]979, but the incidencerate

over the entire period of the study (i.e.,1970 through 1983) was not statistically

I
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different from that to be expected in the general population. The Department of Health
was not able to establish a 1ink between these leukemia eases and any specific eausel

they specifically ,'uled out exposure to releases from the Weldon Spring site.

Even though the risks to the general public from this action are estimated to be

very low, DOE, under its ALARA process, will ensure that the risks are reduced to

extremely low levels. It is highly unlikely that there will be any he,_lth impacts
associated With radiation exposure resulting from this action.

Issue 24

Comment. What willbecome of the quarry after the bulk wastes have been

removed?

ReSponse. After the bulk wastes have been removed, detailedstudieswillbe
performed to evaluate the need for additionalremedial aetion(such as the removal of

residualmaterialsfrom the cracks and fissuresin the quarry and the remediation of
contaminated groundwater). The water treatment plantat tilequarry willcontinue to

opel'ateto keep the quarry pond from refilling.After allnecessaryremedial actionsare

complete, the quarry area willbe stabilized.Plans for stabilizingthisarea will be

prepared cooperativelywith stateof Missouriagenciessuch as the MissouriDepartments
of Natural Resourcesand Conservationto ensure that futureuses of the quarry area are
consistentwith those planned forthe surroundingWeldon SpringWildlifeArea.

Issue 25

Comment. How do we know that sufficientfunds willbe availableto complete

allnecessaryremedial actions,

Response. Funding for remediation of the Weldon Spring site is provided by

Congress on an annual basis. There isno guarantee that allrequiredfunds willbe made
availableeach and every year; however, cleanup projectssuch as that at the Weldon

Springsiteare currentlytop priorityactivitieswithinDOE. Inaddition,because the site
is on the National PrioritiesList(NPL), EPA Region VIIisresponsiblefor ensuringthe

adequacy of the cleanup. Representativesfrom EPA Region VIIhave made itvery clear

that they willnot delistthe sitefrom the NPL untilthey are satisfiedthatallrequired
remedial actionshave been completed.

Issue 26

Comment. The proposed planstatesthat Alternative5 Isp,'_ferredby DOE. Has
DOE alreadydecidedon implementing thisalternative?
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Response. The DOE has not yet reached a declsionon implementing Alterna-

tlve5. However, this alternativeis preferredby DOE. A jolntEPA/DOE record of
decisionwillbe issuedthisyear document{ng whlch alternativewillbe Implemented.

,

Issue 27

Comrnen_. The DOE has apparentlyalready concluded that truck transportof
the bulk wastes Isthe prefek'redmode of transportation.Additionalconslderatlonshould

be given to usingthe existingtallspur between the quarry and chemical plantarea.

Response. The existingrailspur between the quarry and chemical plantarea Is
in a state of dlsrepalrand would requlrea significantamount of effort(and cost)to

upgrade for use. The resultsof a recent detailedcost estimate lndloatethat the rail

option would cost about $i millionmore than the haul road option. In addition,thisrail
spur crosses State Route 94 three times between tilequarry and ehemlcal plant area.

Each crossing presents a safety concern. The wastes can be safely and efficiently
transportedby truck along a dedicated haulroad that willbe constructedusingportlons
of the exlstlngrailspur. This dedicated haul road willcross State Route 94 only once

(near the quarry). Discussionsare currentlytaking piace with the stateof Mlssour{on
the use of grade separationwhere the haul road crossesRoute 94. This would eliminate

any crossingof Route 94 by trucks.

Issue 28

Comment. The sortingpad at the temporary storage area shouldbe completely
enclosed and ventilatedto mlnimize alrbornereleasesof contaminants. Inadditlon,the

entirequarry area shouldbe enclosedduringremoval of the bulk wastes.

Response. The need for an extensivesortingpad at the temporary storage area

is being reevaluatedbecause the current plan {s to conduct basicwaste sortingat the

quarry. Although some sorting may stillbe required at the temporary storage area,
enclosingthe sortingpad with an engineeredstructureisprobablyunnecessary;however,
thisconsiderationwillbe evaluatedas engineeringdesignproceeds.

Enclosingthe entirequarry duringexcavatlonof the bulk wastes was cons{dered

in the preliminaryengineeringreportand rejecteddue to itshighcost. In addition,there
Is simply no need to enclose the quarry to remove the wastes safely. Radon and dust

suppressionmeasures willbe implemented to ensure that releasesof hazardouscontami-
nantsto the atmosphere willbe low and not presenta healthriskto nearby individuals.
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' 3 WRITTEN COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

Comment letters on the RI/FS documents were received from the individuals

listed in the following table. Each of these letters has been assigned an Identiflcatlon

code according to date of receipt, and specific issues within each letter have been

identifiedwith a number. For example, the earliest letter received is Letter A; issues

(comments) identified within Letter A are labeled A-I, A-2, and so forth! and the

respective responses to these comments are labeled Response A-I, Response A-2, and so

forth. A copy of each letter Isreproduced ln thissection, and the responses to ldentlfled

comments are presented on succeeding pages.

Letter Page
Code Commenter No.

A Ted House, State Representative-20th District, Missouri 16

House of Representatives, Jefferson City

B Jack Beuchner, U.S. Congressional Representative, Missouri 18

Second District, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

C Alberta Toedebusch, Defiance, Missouri 20

D Mrs. Leo Drey, University City, Missouri 22

E Patrick S. LeClaire, Market Manager, Environmental Logistics, 40

Burlington Northern Railroad

F L. RaG Ayyagari, St. Peters, Missouri 48

G Linda M. Hoenig, St. Peters, Missouri 60

H Meredith Hunter Bollmeier, St. Charles Countians Against 68

Hazardous Waste, Technical Assistance Grant Project Manager

1 George A. Farhner, St. Charles, Missouri 76
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Letter A

Slc]le Cclpltol - Room 1'15,G 1,}37 5ummufgcllo Pcllkwcly
l-louse POSt Olhco St. Cl,cllle_, MO 6[_3C)3

Joff_J/Son CIty, MO 65101 , (31_1) 94_) t //7

(314) 75'1.8437

TEDHOUSE

March 26, 1990 STATEREPRESENTATIVE- 20th DISTRICT

Mr. Steve MoCracken
Project Manager
Weldon Springs Site Remedial Action Project

7295 Highway 94 South
St. Charles, Missouri 63303

Dear Steve:

Thanks so much to you and Jim and the other members of your staff for

the detailed briefing on the Weldon Spring Quarry Cleanup project last
week It was a pleasure to meet with you and to receive the
information which you provided.

i will be unable to attend the public hearing scheduled for March 29,
1990, in Wentzville on the proposed renloval and cleanup of the

A-I _ontents of the quarry. Please announce at the hearing and note for

' the record my continued strong concern that the treatment and
discharge of the water and the removal and storage of the bulk waste
be conducted in a manner which will pose no danger to the area
residents, the students, and staff of Francis Howell High School, or

any passersby, or any other person.

lt is essential to the health and safety of the people of St. Charles
County th_ the St. Charles County Well Field be closely monitored for
migrating contaminants and that the items removed from the quarry be

stored in a manner which poses no health risk.

A-2 _ agree that the quarry clean-up does need to proceed even though no
Ipermanent storage site has been arranged, however I wish you and the

IDepartment to consider the permanent disposal of this material as soon

_s possible.

I stand ready to be of assistance to you any time I may help to clean
up this site in the quickest and safest manner.

Very truly yours,

TED HOt]SE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

TCH/cls
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Response A-1

This tntertm remedtal action ts being taken to respond to ongoing releases of
contaminants into the environment, which currently occur via uncontrolled airborne

emissions and leaching to soil and groundwater. Releases from the quarry bulk wastes

can be much more effectively controlled tf the materials are stored tn an engineered

faetltty at the chemical plant area. Tile ongoing environmental monltortng program
indicate:, that the St, Charles County well field is not being impacted by current releases

to the nearby groundwater. This monttortngprogram willbe increased both In the quarry

area and in the vicinity of the chemical plant area to ensure that Implementing this
aetton does not adversely affect the health and safety of nearby residents, students and

staffof FrancisHo_(ellHlgh School_passersby,workers, or any other individualsinthe
area.

The firststep In remedlatlng the quarry Is management of the surface water

currentlyInthe quarry,which Isradioactivelyand chemically contaminated as a resultof
leachingfrom the bulk wastes. An engineeringevaluatlon/costanalysis(EE/CA) report

was prepared to evaluatealternativesfor managlng thlswater. The responsealternative
selected as a resultof the EE/CA process,which Includedpublicreview and comment,

was to treatthe contaminated water and dischargeltto the MissouriRiver Incompliance

wlth a permlt Issuedto DOE by the MissouriDepartment of Natural Resources. 2'he
health and safety of tllepublicwlllbe ensured by treatingthe water to very stringent

standardsand guldellnespriorto release,

Management of the bulk wastes constitutesthe second step In remedlatlng the

quarry. As currentlyproposed,the wastes wlll be removed from the quarry and

transportedto the chemical plant area where they willbe safelystored, The DOE is
committed to conductingthlsactionIna manner thatwlllnot compromise the healthand

safety of nearby Individuals.The DOE wlllevaluate the need to perform additional
remedial actionsat the quarry area followingremoval of the bulkwastes, The DOE will

Involve EPA Region VII,the state of Missouri,and officialsfrom St.Charles County in
these decisions.

Response A-2

The DOE is currentlypreparing an [{.I/FS-EISto evaluate alternativesfor the

permanent dlsposalof allwastes generated by remediatlng the Weldon Sprlngsite. Thls

RI/FS-EIS Is being prepared consistentwith EPA guidance, which requiresa thorough
revlew of alternativesfor thisactlon. The RI/FS-EIS Isbelng prepared as expedltlously

as possibleand willbe availablefor publlcrevlew and comment In 1991.
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Lette_ _ B

JACK BUECHNER _ comm,I,_t0.mi'uut,_,

ECI3NOMI(]| &NU TAA(II

81(:ONI) DIDT,ICT, MlllEOU,I eu¢icv T,_== Fo,ct

[)IflNll ANO INflR|IAII()NAL
AHAIni _'AIK FDRCI

(!OMMITT_,E ON 9CIENCI,,
})PACE, ANl) TE(:HNOI City

_LIIICOMI41IIU UN 5PACI

Congrre of tb¢niteb tatee _(IIICOMMITt'II {JN _JCIINCI
: t(tlIARCtl kilo TI'CIINOI D(IY

_oue_¢ of ]Ktpr¢_¢nt_ztlU¢_

March 29, 1990
i

Mr, steve McCracken

Project Manager

Dept, of Energy
7225 Hwy, 94 S.
Weldon Springs, Missouri 63303

Dear Mr. McCraoken:=

Thank you for the opportunity to preview the waste c_]eanup
presentation scheduled for the March 29rh public meeting, Thls is a
highly sensitive isst_e as I'm sure you well know, I commend the D,O,i ,
on their efforts up to this point.

However, I have one major concern regarding the one time findlng oI;
contaminated soil that was claimed to have been measured in err'ct*,

B-I _Chere is no room for error in a bulk waste cleanup project, espec:lal]y
when you az"e dealing with the drinking water supply supporting thou_ands

of citizens, We must continue well monitoring of the region south of

the slough and make every effort to remove the toxic waste in a timely
fashion. Your points regarding the characterization of the waste

B-2 _laterial makes tremendous sense in the D,O.E.'s effort_ to eliminate

contamination, I have one question concerning the time ft-sine

surrounding this characterization process and at what point a permanent
site can be anticipated. The bulk waste removal plan appe_12_s to be woll

thought out and must remain that way to insure the continued _uppot_t of
state agencies and the citizens of St. Charles Cotlnty,

I support the efforts of toxJ_ waste cleanup and would appreciate
being keep abreast of th_ operation, Thank you for the co_c_]dera_iol_,

J_ck" t_ue_.hner ....

mber of CongressJWBlwje

502 C_NNCIN _'|OLIIl OIPlCI IIuILPlN6 13545 I)ARI_ITI PAAKWkY ORIYI _Jt GllkllLli CiTY HiLL

WAIIIINO1Oli, |)C _O5 tl_ _Ulfl t,_O 200 |;rlltlfl SlC(IND _TRIII

(_O7) _25.;]50t BAL(WI#. MO 830;I t &f C._tel, M(_ 03301

(3i4i O(tB-I JOt (,'114) 040 U_77
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ResponseB- 1

The DOE agr'ees with the need to proceed expeditiously, but carefully, with this
activity, Detailed engineering and environmental monltortngplans willbe prepared prior

to excavation of the bull( wastes to ensure that thls activity wlll be done safely, The

DOE intendsto expand the groundwater monitoringprogralninthe quarry area to ensut,e

thesafetyof the St.Charles County well field.

Response B-2

Characterization of the bulk wastes will occur very soon after their placement
intotemporary storage at the chemleal plant area. Plans will be based, in part,on

Informatlondeveloped from the bulk waste excavationactivity,Plans and schedulesfor
waste characterlzatlonwillbe developedprlo_,to Inltlatlngbulk waste removal,The DOE

Iscurrentlypreparingan RI/FS-EIS to evaluatealternativesfor tllePermanent disposal

_ of allwastes generated by remedlatlng the Weldon Springsite. The RI/FS-EIS isbeing

preparedconslstentwith EPA guldance,whleh requiresa thorough revlew of alternatlves
forthlsaction. The RI/FS-EIS Isbeing prepared as expedltlouslyas posslbleand willbe

i availableforpublicrevlew and comment In 1991.
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Ap*il 2, 1990

p

Mr. Steve McCracken

Project Manager for the Enecgy Dept.

Weldon Spring Site Remedial Action Project
Route 2, Highway 94 South

St. Charles, Missouri 63303

Kind Sir,

I have been a resident of the western part of St, Charles Co.

all my life, and have been interested in what has been happen-
ing here; and I am still very much interested.

I remember when the land was taken over by the Federal Govern-

ment in 1940 for the TNT Plant; when the site was nominated

as a probable location of the Air Force Academy; how thankful
we were when the building of a plant to manufacture Agent

Orange was scrapped; when the site was used for the refining
of uranium and thorium; and the area was the disposal site for
radioactive waste from Mallinckrodt Chemical Company.

Likewise, I am interested in the clean-up of the Weldon Spring
Plant. As a resident of St. Charles Co (and especially the

C-i _lean-up area); and also a tax-payer, permit me to offer a

suggestion. I feel it to be practical to first decide where
the permanent site for the storage of the waste is to be loc-

ated; provide that permanent facility, and then move the waste

to the permanent facility. Thus much tax-payer money and much

man-power would be saved; and certainly decrease the risk of
contamination to Francis Howell High School and also the sur-

rounding area.

Since it is not planned to begin moving material from the

quarry until 1992, surely with today's modern and sophisticated
machinery and know-how; the building of a permanent facility
could be accomplished by that time.

I hope you will give this suggestion your utmost consideration.

I would appreciate the favor of a reply.

Respect fully_

Alberta Toedebuseh

4600 Highway D
Defiance, Missouri 63341
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Response C_1

Delaying this interim remedial action would postpone the attainment o£ rc_edtal
action objectives at the quarry (e.g,, to respond to ongoing releases by L,emovtng the
prlmary source of coatamlnatlon from the quarry and to initiate necessary charac-
terization activities). The preferred alternative can be Implemented Irt a manner that
will not endanger, students and staff at Francis Howell Hlf_'h School or any other
Individuals tn the area. The extensive monitoring program currently In piace will be
expanded prior to Initiating the proposed action to ensul, e the heal_.h and safety of nearby
residents and the envtt,onment.

Although some additional cost and man,power will be Incurred by placing the bulk
wastes la temporary storag'e, most of the components associated wlttl this action will be
requt_'ed whether the action Is taken now or In the future, 'rho wastes must be removed
and characterized to pe_mlt an lnfo:mud evaluation of treatme_nt options prior to final
disposal, Hence, the Incremental cost and effort !,_a good use of resources based ,:_nthe
considerable benefits associated with expediting the action, i.e., the proposed action will
protect human health and the environment and sLlppol't overall waste management
decisions for the project. These (and other) reasons for conducting tim proposed action
are discussed in greater detail in the FS.

The DOE is currently preparing an RI/YS-EIS to evaluate alternatives for the
permanent disposal of all wastes generated by remedtattng the Weldon Spring site.
Although the RI/FS-EIS will be ava!lable for public review and comment in 199i, the
length of time to implement permanent disposal optlorls will take several more years,
Delaying the proposed removal of the bulk wastes wot_ld result in continued uncontrolled
r.'eleases oi' contaminants to the environment in the quarry area. 'rt_e proposed action is
being taken at this time to respond to this release.
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[,etter D

#_.._,_ . -,%,,

M_, LeoDrey

APR 1990"II_II

_,0 .,_y Apri I 5, 1990 ,

Comments and questions on the p tj an for the Weldon Spring Quarryremedial ao .on. Presented in part at theBulk Waste Remov_l interim __

Department of Energy/Environmental Protection Agency public meeting on
March 29, 1990, at the Ranlada Inn in Wentzville, Missouri.

[The following comments and questions which I al, submitting for the
record are a combination of those I was given time to read at the March
29 public meeting and some supplemental ones. ]

_D-I I am here first to make it clear, for the record, that the citizens

who participated in the appeal of the National pollutant Discharge
Elimination System permit for the Quarry Water agreed not to continue
our protest of the proposed release of the treated water 'into the
Missouri River 9/L]_ with respect to the amount and types of information-
al monitorlng the Department of Energy would be required to perform.
The Missouri Department of Natural Resources had determined that we were
not allowed to pursue any of our other concerns, such as whether this
water should be released into St. Louis County's drinking water supply
....that is, into the Missouri River about i0 miles upstream from the St.

Louis County Water Company's main intake structure. We also never
discussed the question of whether the bulk wastes should be excavated
and removed from the Quarry before the Quarry pond water begins to be
pumped out, or after.

We remain conc_erned about the continuing supply of water that will
need to be treated -- and that could then end up in our St. Louis

drinking water supply -- such as the contaminated ground water from the
adjacent, and underlying vicinity areas that will flow into the Quarry as
the pond water is removed; the rainwater and snow that will percolate
'through 'the wastes; and 'the processing water, such as from the high-

pressure hosing of the Quarry walls (for radon and dust control), and
from the dewatering of the bulk wastes after they are excavated and
prior to their transport four miles to the Temporary Storage Area (TSA)

_t t.he abandoned Chemical Plant.

obviously the Quarry must be cleaned up. However many questions
remain unanswered.

D-2 i. How can responsible decisions about water treatment technologies
and bulk waste excavation and storage be made with only the minimal
amount of monitoring data you have available? We have no indication

that anyone really knows the quantity of radioactive isotopes in the
Quarry Pond water -- or in the bulk wastes. Until extensive and, in
fact, expensive isotopic analyses are performed of the Quarry Pond water
and groundwater, it seems premature and unscientific to design the water
treatment plant. How can anyone know which water treatment
technologies, if any, will be effective in removing all the radioactive
and other hazardous pollutants if a full characterization of those

1
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Response D-1

The RI/FSisllmltedto management of the quarry bulk wastes, An EE/CA t'eport

issued in January 1989 evaluated alternatives for management of surface water In the
quarry. The response alternativeselected as a resultof the EE/.CA process, which

Includedpubl!erevlew and oomment,, was to treat the eontamlnated water and dlseharge

lt to the Mlssourl River in eompllanee with a permit Issued to DOE by the Mlssourl
Department of Natural Resources. 'rilehealthand safetyof the publicwlllbe ensuredby

treatingthe water to very stringentllmltspriorto release,

The quarry water treatment plant will be used to treat contaminated water
resultingfrom the bulk waste remedial action. Sources of contaminated water Include

(1)surface runoff from the quarry and the immediate vicinityof the treatment plant

(much of which wlllflow to the plant'sequalizationbasin while the wastes are being
removed), (2)water used to deeontamlnate equipment at the quarry,(3)water used to
wash down exposed rook surfaces,and (4)Incidentalvolumes of wastewater generated by
supportaetlvitles.

The treatment plant will also be used to treat surface water Inflows to the

quarry following removal of the bulk waste to keep the quarry pond from refilling.
Releases of treated water to the MissouriRiver willbe tn compliance with the perF, lt

Issuedto DOE by the MlssourlDepartment of Natural Resources, The treatment plant

could alsobe used to treateontamlnated groundwater ifsuch aetlonIsdeemed necessary
In the future. The discharge limits are proteetlve of human health and the
envlronment._ The potentialhealth risksto downstream consumers of Missouri River

water are very low.

Response D-.2

There is sufficient information on the radioactive constituents in the quarry pond

and in the bulk wastes to proceed with design activities. The chemical and physical

characteristics of the contaminants, which are well known, are the important parameters
for treatment plant design because these eharacteriqtles dictate which treatment

technologies will be effective. The water treatment plant will uttlize standard
technologies to remove the hazardous chemical and radioactive constituents. The safety

of this system will be ensured by testing the treated water for compliance with the

requirements of the discharge permit prior to release to the Missouri River. Any water

that is not in compliance with this permit will not be released but will be recycled
through the plant until the requirements are met. Batch testing and release of the

treated water will ensure that there are no significant risks to downstream users of this
water.
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D-21pollutants is not available? As a St. Louisan living downstream, I

_remain extremely concerned.

D-3_ 2. HOW can anyone plan adequately for the removal, transport and
linterim storage of the bulk wastes when inadequate data are available on

Ithe bulk wastes, as well. To quote in an abbreviated form from
Ipage 6-10 of the Feasibility Study: "Drilllng . . . would be extremely

_difficult .... representative sampling is infeasible .... "

D-4 3. Has there been an explosives expert who has had input into this
whole plan of excavation? Has he or she determined if the TNT in the
Quarry soil is in high enough concentrations for there to be a
detonation? Has a contingency plan been drawn? Could the 2, 6 DNT -.-
which is a potent carcinogen -- volatilize when exposed to the water
that is to be sprayed in the Quarry for dust control during excavation
and that is to be used for the high pressure hosing of the walls?

As stated in the remedial investigation and feasibility study
reports, the wastes in the Quarry have not and cannot be fully
characterized at this time due to difficulties in sampling. Therefore

it should not be presumed that the concentrations of TNT, DNT or TNB are
below the level of concern for detonation potential. There is
insufficient evidence to claim that a maximum concentratlon of 2% TNT

exists in the soil at the Quarry; much higher concentrations may be

present.

Because of the large number of unknowns and the corresponding
high degree of uncertainty, the DOE should pruvide a more thorough
discussion of this uncertainty and the associated risks. Supporting
documentation and references should be provided to substantiate the
claim made at the public hearing on March 28 that a detonation potential
does not exist at the Quarry. The DOE has not provided any evidence
that an explosives expert has been directly involved in identifying,
selecting, or evaluating the alternatives for the Quarry bulk waste.
Given the uncertainty and potential hazards, a more comprehensive
evaluation of the problems and risks associated with TNT and DNT and
their potential transformation products should be provided; references

a_nd expert testimony should be included in the response.

D-SF 4. where do you expect to dispose of the radioactive resins that

_plWillaccumulate during the operation of the Quarry water treatment
ant? Are these concentrated wastes to be stored on the asphalt pad?

D-6 _ 5. Has any evidence been collected as yet that indicates whether

any of the contaminated groundwater has migrated south of the slough
near the Quarry? How far is the plume movlng each year? At what depths
below the surface are you extracting water for monitoring? What

precautions are you taking to make sure that water samples are being
extracted from a range of depths -- such as, from the top of the aquifer
where the contamination level is likely to be highest -- and to make

sure that each water sample is extracted from a discrete stratum so that
less contaminated water from a different depth is not also present in

2
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Response D-3

A significantamount of informationisavailableon the physical,chemical, and

radiologicalcharacteristicsof the bulk wastes as a resultof previousinvestigations;the
resultsof these investigationsare presented in the Rf. The types of contaminants and

their concentrations are consistent with the disposalhistory at the quarry. This

informationissufficientto plan for the removal, transport,and temporary storageof the
bulk wastes.

lt ispossiblethat some unknown waste material was placed in the quarry° In

designingthe waste removal process,an observationalapproach willbe used to deal with
this possibility.In this approach, planning is based on availabledata and realistic

assumptions concerning fieldconditions,and adjustmentsare made in the fieldas work
proceeds. Deviations from expected conditionsand mechanisms by which to identify

theiroccurrence are defined,and plans are developed to address or mitigate adverse

effectsthat resultfrom thesedeviations.This approach ensuresresporisivenessto actual
fieldconditions.

Detailedcharacterizationof the bulk wastes willbe performed afterthe wastes

are placed intemporary storage at the chemical plantarea. The resultsof thisdetailed
characterizationwillbe used to evaluatevarioustreatment techno]ogiesforthese wastes

priorto theirdisposal.

Response D-4

Expert inputwith regard to explosivescontaminationisbeing solicitedconsistent
with the level of detailrequiredfor each phase of projectplanning. Representatives

from the U.S. Department of the Army, who are familiarwith the Weldon Springsiteand

who have expert!sein removing wastewater linescontaminated with explosives,were

consulted during development of the Rf/FS. The U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous
MaterialsAgency provideddocuments relatedto dealingwith explosivematerials,such

as the report entitledTesting to Deterrr_inethe Relationship Between Explosive

Contaminated Sludge Components and Reactivityprepared by Arthur D. Little,Inc.,in
1987. This report describesthe resultsof laboratorytests to determine the range of
concentrations (i_e.,12 to 15%) that present explosive hazards during excavation

activities.As the project progressesinto the conceptual and detaileddesign phases,
additionalexpert inputand review willbe provided. For example, the projectrecently

obtained the servicesof Hercules,Inc.,a company known for theirexpertisein dea|ing
with explosives. This company is providingtechnicalreviews,safetyassessments,and

contingency scenarioanalysesto facilitatedevelopment of conceptualdesignand safety

plans. Their technicalreview of the proposed actionconcluded thatthe currentplan is
feasible and that an explosion is highly un]ikely.

No appreciable volatilization of 2,6-DNT or other nitroaromatic compounds

present in the quarry bulk wastes is likely during wster sprayin_ operations. These

compounds have very low vapor pressures and therefore do not readily evaporate into the
air. Water spraying will, in fact, reduce the emissions of nitroaromatic compounds that

would otherwise be present during the excavation operations.

,_I,,IH,I..... ,,, {, ..... { i {,_l{i _I_ {{_ lr{ ;riP{ I P' Pll{{{ I l I _{ l]{_Fl{'l {{ li {_l I{{} ..... {',, ..... ,III'III,



The highestmeasured concentrationof TNT inthebulk wastes isabout 2%. This

value resulted from biased sampling_in which areas of surflcialdiseoloratlonwere
targeted in an effort to define the maximum concentration. The project wlllnot,

however, relysolelyon existin?characterizationdata. An observationalapproach willbe

institutedduring remediation. _'hlsapproach was developedby geotechnicalengineersIn
performing subsurfacefoundationwork and Isa well accepted mechanlsm for managing

uncertainty. The EPA supportsthlsconcept for remedlatlnghazardous waste sitessuch

as the Weldon Sprlngquarry. The method willbe describedindetailindesigndocuments
but, very simply, ltconsistsof (i)conductingdesignbased on the most probable set of
field conditions;(2)Identifyingall reasonably foreseeabledeviations;(3)establlshlng
fieldmechanisms to determine ifa devlationisoccurring;and (4)developlngc0ntlngency

designsand controlsto mitigateany adverse impacts assoclatedwith the respectivefield
occurrence. This providesa structuredapproach to managing uncertaintyand willallow

the work to be performed safelyand in a manner that willprotecthuman healthand the
environment.

Response D-5

Wastes associatedwith operation of the quarry water treatment plantwillbe

packaged and placed in the quarry for temporary storage;these wastes willsubsequently
be removed and stored in the drum storage area at the chemical plantarea. Any wastes

generated from operationof the water treatment plant followingremoval of the bulk
wastes from the quarry willalsobe transportedto the chemical plantarea for storage.

Disposaldecisionsfor these wastes will be incorporatedinto the RI/FS-EIS currently

being prepared, which addressesremediation of the chemical plant area of the Weldon
Springsite.

Response D-6

Groundwater southof Femme Osage Slough isnot currentlycontaminated as a

resultof contaminan$ migrationfrom the quarry. Slightlyelevated uranium concen-
trationshave been detected in monitoring well RMW-2. The cause of these elevated
levelsis not known. However, these levelshave been stabl,_(i.e.,there has been no

upward trend)and they are below levelsof concern for human health and the environ-
ment. In addition,the 1984 environmental monitoring report indicatedan elevated

concentrationin one well south of the slough. The reported value (402pCi/L) was the

average of two values -- one less than the detectionlimitand one of 804 pCi/L; the
lattervalue has been determined to be erroneous. Previousand subsequent sampling

indicatesbackground concentrationsof uranium.

The plume does not appear to be migratingsouthward. Current understandingof

the situationindicatesthat contaminated grotmdwater is discharged to Femme Osage

Slough. Groundwater both northand south of the sloughismonitored at severaldepths.
Monitoring wells south of the slough monitor groundwater both potentiallymigrating

under the slough and originatingfrom the slough. All wellsare completed and purged irl

accordance with currentEPA guidelinesforgroundwater monitoring.
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D-6 the column of water extracted, thereby potentially diluting the sample
and thus distorting the findings?m

D-7 6. Have you estimated the probability of a tornado's having a
direct hit at the chemical plant site -- that is, at the site of the

proposed temporary storage pad -- over the next 5 or I0 years When the
pad is to be used?

The probability Of a direct hit by a tornado at the Weldon
Spring Site during the i0 year period the Quarry Waste is to be stored
at the Temporary Storage Area should be presented in the Feasibility
Study. The risk to human health and the environment from the dispersal
Df contaminated material from a tornado should be described.

D-8 "Alternative methods for storing the Quarry materials, such as in drums,
containers or under a weighted plastic cover as proposed, should be
evaluated on the basis of risk minimization, effectiveness, and cost,

and this evaluation shouid be presented in the feasibility study.

The public should be made aware of your rationale for selecting

the plastic cover alternative when other methods for storage of the
Quarry waste, especially the fine-grained soils and sediments, are
available which could reduce the risk of wind dispersal. Of special
concern is the potential impact from the widespread distribLition of
thorium-contaminated soils. Since this could result in the evacuation

of people from their homes and buslnesses for tens of square miles and
make remediation much more difficult and costly, the DOE should provide

a detailed explanation of its decision in selecting the proposed method
for waste storage at the TSA. The DOE should also specify any

guidelines or rules regarding risk acceptability that were used in this

analysis.

D-9 7. Isthere to be a dike constructed and maintained around the

temporary storage asphalt pad so as to contain any runoff?

D-10 8. According to page 10-2 of the Feasibility Study, the bulk waste
may be stored on the asphalt pad for up to I0 years. What are the DOE's
plans for the final disposition of this material? According to the
Final Environmental II_pact Statement published in February 1987, the DOE

was expecting to establish a permanent disposal cell at the chemical
plant site. Is this currently the preferred alternative? How confident
are you that you could build a permanent cell on this site that would
meet federal regulations (such as the Superfund, Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act, and Department of Energy regulations) and state

regulations?

[My oral testimony was interrupted at this point. At the start of my
testimony I had offered to read only as many of my prepared questions,
and sub-questions, as I could fit into 5 minutes. I was notified that
my time was up when I had gotten to this point in my 8th question. When
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Response D-7

The probabilityof a tornado strikingthe chemical plantarea inany one year Is
estimated to be about 0.002. The probabIlltyof a tornado strlkeduring the three to

slxyears the wastes would be in temporary storagewould thereforebe 0.006to 0.012. If

a tornado were to hitthe t_mporary storagearea,materialInstoragecouldbe dlspersed
off-slte,which would resulthl members of the general publicIncurringradlatlondoses.

However, the riskto nearby Individualsfrom radlatlonexposure would be much lower

than that from the physicalhazardsassociatedwith a tornado strike.

The DOE will prepare an emergency response plan priorto lnltlatlonof thls

action. In developingthisplan,DOE willinvolvethe FrancisHo_,'ellSchool Districtand
local offlclaiswho would require notlflcatlonor coordlnatlonin the event of an

emergency. The DOE willnot Inltlatethisinterlmremedial actlonuntilan emergency

response plan has been developed to ensure the health and safetyof nearby }ndlvlduals
under credibleconditions,Includingtornadoes.

A tornado strikecould occur at any tlme. A tornado hittingthe quarry In Its

current conditlonwould resultin the dlspersalof materialintothe nearby envlronment.

Slmllarly,a tornado strike at the rafflnate plts could result In the spread of
contamlnatlon off-slte.This emphasizes the need to clean up the entireslteas soc,n as

posslbleand to properlydisposeof allcontamlnated materlals. This Isthe best solution

to safeguardagainsttornadoes.

Response D-8

The feaslb]l]tyof sortlngand containerizingthe waste prlorto transportto the

chemlcal plant area was reevaluated; thls approach has been determined te be

preferable, in thlsapproach,the wastes wlllbe sortedand packaged in containerssuch
as large steel boxes and transported to the chemical plant area In trucks along a
dedicatedhaul road. The containerswillbe unloadedat the temporary storagearea and

the wastes placeddirectlyintocontrolledstorage. There are currentlyno plansto store
these wastes incontainers.Detailedcharacterizationof the wastes cannot be performed

effectlvelyifthey are stored in contalnersat the temporary storagearea. Materials

subject to wlnd erosionand radon emlssionswillbe covered to minlmlze atmospherlc
dispersal.

The rlsk from wind dispersalof these materialswillbe mlnlma}. There are no

conceivablecircumstances thatcould requirethe evacuationof peoplefrom theirhomes

and businessesfor tens of square miles. The safetyof thisactionwillbe verlfledby a
thorough environmental monitoring program that willbe conducted before,during,and

aftercomi?letionof the action. An operationalenvlronmental,safety,and healthplan Is

being prepared for thlsaction. In addlt]on,an emergency responseplan willbe prepared
to detailthe measures to be followed in the event of unforeseen circumstances. This

plan wlllbe prepared utillzlnginput from the FrancisHowell SchoolDlstrictand local

emergency response offlcials.This action will not be ]nitlateduntilan emergency
responseplan ]sinpiace.
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In accordance with CERCLA requirements, detailed engineering for this action

will not be initiated un'til the record of decision has been issued. The exact procedu,,es to

be used for excavation, transport, and storage of these materials will be defined during

detatled engineering. No design modifications wtllbe made, however, that would be less

protective than the scenarios presented in the Rl/FSdocuments. The analyses provided

{n the FS tndtcate that the risks to the i_eneral public from Implementing this action _tll

be very_ low, at or below those identified by the EPA as being of concern (I.e., 1 _ lO-"to1 ._ 10-7). The_tsk from temporary storage of the wastes will also beveryl_w.

Response D-9 ,,

A surface water runoff collection system will be an Integral component of the

temporary storage area. Surface water runon to the temporary storage area will be

controlled by diversion dltches surrounding the area. Stop, m-water runoff and leachate
from within the temporary storage area will draln by dttches and swales to collection

ponds located within the temporary storage area, This water will be treated in the water
treatment plant t.o be constructed at the chemical plant area prior to discharge. A dike

around the temporary storage area is not needed to contain runoff.

Response D-10

The DOE ts currently preparing an RI/FS-EIS 'to evaluate remedial action

alternatives for the chemical plant area of the Weldon Spring site, This RI/FS-EIS is

being prepared in place of revising the draft E[S that was issued in February 1987. The
RI/FS-EIS will be available for public review and comment in 1991. A major component
of the RI/FS-EIS is an evaluation of alternatives for the permanent disposal of all wastes

generated by r emediattng 'the Weldon Sprtng site. On-site disposal of these wastes is one
alternative that ts being evaluated. An evaluation of applicable or relevant and

appropriate requirements (ARARs) is a key element of the RI/FS-EIS process. Ali

potential state and federal ARARs will be evaluated' and reviewed by DOE, EPA
Region VII, and the state of Missouri, The selected alternative must satisfy ali pertinent

regulatory requirements.
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D-10JZ asked for another minute and a half to _inlsh, the moderator said no.]

JWould the choice of this site be affected by the State's Prohibltlon

Jhas the state giv he D any assurance that t would approve thls

Lkarst 'terrain as a permanent landfill site?

D-II _ 9, Are you planning to place a soil cap Over the wastes (under the
plastic .cover) in the Temporary Storage Area in order tO z'educe the
release rate of the radon, which will continue to be emitted for

hundreds of thousands of years? If so, how deep have you estimated the

soll asp will have to be in order to keep the radon release rate within
the EPA's permissible standard? How can you predict the height of the
cap if you do not as yet know the uranium and thorium concentration

levels of the Q_larry bulk wastes?

D-12 " i0, What are the highest levels of gamma radiation to which you
expect t'ne remediation workers to be exposed during the exhumation, and
duri_ig ehd after the consolidation of the wastes? Will Protective
clothing be Drovlded that can shield the workers agains t penetrating

gamma radiation? Will masks be provlded to protect against the
inhalation of alpha- and beta emitting dust particles? Are personnel
masks available that technologically can screen out radon gas?

D-13 ii. Do you expect any changes in the federal government,s
permissible levels of radiation to whiah workers will be allowed to be
exposed as the result of the recently released report of the committee

on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiations of the National
Research Council, namely, the BEIR V report (December 1989)? Do you
expect any changes in the ooncentratlon levels of radionuclides the

federal government will allow in liquid and gaseous releases to tI%e
environment, either onsite or offsite? Have analyses been made of how
more stringent standards in either the workplace or in the environment
could affect the proposed Quarry bulk waste interim remedial action
plan?

D-14 12. Regarding the followi_g answer in your "Info'rmational
Bulletin": ,,contamination will not reach the school, therefore the

students and staff Will not be in any danger.": How can you accurately
estimate the future risk to high school students and staff at this time

from exposure to radioactive dust and radon gas emissions from the

proposed Temporary Storage Area, approximately a mile from the high
school, when you do not know as yet the quantity or exact nature of the
Quarry bulk wastes that are to be placed on the TSA pad?

D-.15 13. Have you considered vitrifying the Quarry wastes (that is,
fusing them into a glassy matrix), or containerizing them at the

Quarr_ -- before moving them to the TSA? Have you considered
containerizing the wastes_ for example, in metal containers -- and then .
storing the wastes in the containers at the storage site until a final
disposal site is found? Would a containerization alternative be more in
keeping with the Superfund requirement that the choice of an Interim
Remedial Action _naY not prejudice the choice Of the final disposal
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Response D--t 1

The exlstlngcharaeterlzationdata,wlth I,espect to the ooncentratlonso('radium

Isotopes, are adequate to destgn approaches for controlling t,adoll releases, A detailed
evaluation of radon etntsslons and potential control requirements was prepared In support

of the FS. These analyses demonstrate thatasollcap Is not needed to reduce ttlet,elease
of radon gas to low levels, An Impermeable covet (such as a flexibie-tnembrane tinct')
will be used to eont_'ol radon emissions from radium-contaminated sells and sludg.es, A.
flexible membrane ltner wlll reduce radon emlsslorm to levels below the EPA permissible

standard of 20pCt/tn2-s. Boll covers are typically mUSedwhen designing disposal cells
because long-term Integrity is of paramount importancel a soil cap Is not needed for t:hls

aetton given the short durattonof the temporary storage period, Although Impermeable

covers alone are expected to adequately eontt'ol radon emissions, uncontaminated sotl
will be available nearby as a contingency measure for placement on top of the covers, tf
needed.

Response D-12

The average dose rate from external gamma radiation l's estimated to be
0,5 mrem/h for ali phases of this action durtng' which workers will be tn close contact
with the wastes, Althoug'h the maxtmum dose rate eouid be as htgh aa 20 to 30 mrem/h

tri very localized areas of the quarry, the dose rate would generally not be expected to

exceed a few mrem/h. It is not practical to provide shielding against penetrattngg'amma

radiation by protective clothing. Such clothing would be very heavy and would greatly
limit workereffeettveness, resultlnginalong.erexposureperiod. Thus, although the dose
rate would be somewhat lower, the net effect could be htgher worker doses. It should be

noted that shielding against gamma radiation will be provided by the excavation

equipment, which is constructed of iron and steel. In order to keep worker, exposure to
penetrating gamma radiation at low levels, areas within the quarry and at the temporary

storage area having gamma dose rates in excess of 0.5 mrem/h will be posted and roped
off. Strict work time limitations will be placed on workers entering these posted areas,

Workers in the quarry and temporary storage area who are not enclosed within

controlled-air work stations will be previded with masks or other protective equipment to

protect against inhalation of radioactively contaminated dust. Although such masks do
not screen out radon gas, they do remove the radioactive decay products (solids) that:

constitute the primary hazard associated with radon gas. Effective dust and radon

control measures, as well as use of appropriate personnel protective equipment, will be

used to protect workers. The work place will be thoroughly monitored for hazardous
airborne contaminants to ensure that worker health and safety Is not compromised.f

An operational environmental, safety, and health plan Is being, prepared that

details worker, public, and environmental protection proeeduresl this plan will be

completed prior to L,emoval of the bulk wastes from the quarry° In addition, DCI,: will

prepare an emergency response plan prior to initiating the proposed action. These plans
will provide procedures for protecting workers and the general public' under routine and

potential emergency situations during the quarry bulk waste remedial action.
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The permissible levels oi' radiation exposure i'or workers Is based on limiting their
health risk to levels that are eotnparable to the oooupatlonnl risks i'rom other Industries

that are oonstdet, ed to be safe, The permissible level (15rem/yr) may be reduced a,,_ a
resul't oi, t'eeent studies Indicating that the risk from exposure to low levets oi' Ionizing

radiation tM higher than previously estimated. The DOE and other ['ederal agenole_ are

currently examining thls Issue, The radiation doses to wot'kers who would Implement this
action would be consider'ably below current llrnlts,

No slgnlfloant changes are expected in DOE concentration litnits i,or radio-

nuelldes In liquid or gaseous ei,fluents as a result of the BEIR V study, The t,lsk factors
presented In the BEIR V report are consistent with those used by the EPA in developing
revisions to the Nattonal Emtsston Standards Pot, Hazardous Air Pollutants under

Section 112 of the Clean AIr Act t'or radionuclides and by the NRC In developing

revisions to 10 CFR20 for per'mlsstblo levels of radionuclides In air and water In
controlled and uncontrolled areas, The DOE standards are consistent with those

developed by the EPA o.nd NRC,

A major element of DOE's radiation protection program for occupational and
pubile exposures Is the ALARA concept+ Under the ALARA process, all exposures to
radiation and ali releases of radioactivity to the environment must be reduced to levels

that are as low as reasonably achievable. The DOE ts committed to this approach. The

proposed action would not be Impacted even if more stringent standards were tn effect

because the predtcted levels oi' radiation exposure to workers and the publtc are well

below applicablestandards,

Response D-14

Sufficient data are available regarding the concentrations of radioactive

contaminants tn the quarry bulk wastes based on the htstory of dtsposal actlvltles and the

results of prevtous characterization studies, as presented In the Ill, However, detailed
waste characterization to evaluate treatment options cannot be performed without

removing the wastes i,rom the quarry. Because the exact quantity or physical chat'ac-
tertstlcs of the bulk wastes are not known, conservative assumptions were used to

estimate the risks to students and staff at Franets Howell High School. The actual rlsk,._

will likely be lower than those presented In the FS.

Contamination will not affect students, i,aculty, or staff at the high school
because work at the temporary storage area will stop and exposed areas will be covered

if elevated concentrations oi' radioactive contaminants are detected at the high school.

Work will not resume at the temporary,storage area until the cause of the release ls
Identified and corrective actions are implemented.

Response D- 15

See page 37.



D-15 solution -- that is, may not bias the dealslon-maklng pz'ooess?

D-16 14. What are your plans, in detail, fo_' ex_avatlng and segregating

the Quarry Waste? In particular, what precautions are to be implemented
'to mitigate the potential for explosions and/or chemical reactions?
Both thorium and, uranium and chemloal compounds of thorium a,%d u'ranium

are pyrophorio and may ignite sporttaneousiy upon'contact with alr. Some
uz'ani_m and chemical forms of uranium may react violently when in
contact with water; it is proposed in the feasibility study that water
sprays will be 'used for dust suppression, but this potential danger' is
not addressed. Given that the nitroaromatios are exploslve/flammabl,

materials, the preachers of pyrophorics and strong oxidizers would create
a greater potential hazard than has been presented in the feasibillty
study. These problemm should be identified, a comprehensive evaluatioT_
o_ the potential hazards should be provided, and details on methods that
can be implemented to minimize these hazards should be given in the

feasibility st%,dy, lt is not at all clear from the _nformatlon
D-17 "presented in the remedial investigation, risk evaluation, or feasibility

study reports that the potential risks associated with the proposed
excavation and storage of Quarry waste have been identified, evaluated,
and quantified. The proposed alternatives have not been thoroughly
evaluated with regard to the hazards and risks associated with the

e×cavatlon and storage alternative. Methods of stabilizing the waste in
place with subsequent removal and storage at the TSA should be evaluated
in more detail so that a more objective comparison of risk and cost fO_'
the alternatives can be made0

D-18 " 15. The proposed plan for the Quarry bulk waste removal and storage
does not provide for any backup protection irl tna event of a failure of

the plastic cover or the unlnten'cional removal of the cover during an
unplanned incident, such as a tornado or a storm with high winds. Could
a monitoring system possibly provide sufficient warning of a large
airborn_ release to be able to evacuate the s_hool and nearby

residences? Do you propose to provide respirators to all school
children, teachers, and nearby residents? What other contingency
measures are being considered to prevent unintentional airborne releases
if the primary protection method (that is, the weighted plastic cover)
fails?

5"
i
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Reep<)neloD.+15

Vitrificationof the quarry bulk wastes was t,uled out as a tract'neatoption Pot,

several reasons, one of which Is the biasing of final tt, eatrnent and disposal options fop
these rnatertals. In addltlont the nature and plaeement, oi' tnatertals Irt th_ quat'ry Is nel
conducive to In-situ vltl,tfloatlon, As currently planned, the bulk wastes will be loaded

late large containers and tr'ansported by truck along a dedl(_ated haul r,oad to the

temporat, y storage area, '[`hal, e, the containers will be unloaded and the wastes placed

dlreetly Into controlled_torage, Storage of the bulk wastes In containers at the

ternporary storage area would not permLt efficient eha_'aoterlzatlor_. However, rielthet'
bulk storage neL, oonLalnerlzed storage will blas the selection of the final ¢llspo:.lal
alternative PoPthese wastes,

Re_ponse D-.l 8

Detailedplan_ for excavating and segregatingthe wastes will be developed and

presented In deslgn documents. The level of detail necessary to determine the

engineering feasibility of this action was, presented in tile preliminary engineering report
supportingthe PS, Conceptual and finaldesign documents that willbe developed wlll

focus on the physicalaspects of waste removal such as equipment, operations,material

handling, and aesr. Plannlng related to deaILng safely wlth the various types of
eontamLnants and hazardsencountered -- such as environmental monitoringplans,health

and safety analyses,contingency plans,and worker proteotlonplans-.-wlllbe deserlbed

In the operationalenvironmental, safety,and t,malth plan. '['heresultscP these two
planning efforts will be Integrated Into the subcontract bid document to ensure that tile
subcontractor has the equipment and expertise to respond to eondltlons likely to be
encountered duping this action.

No evldenee exists to suggest that concentrated forms oi' thorium or uranlurn

were deposited In the quarry, Such materials would have economle value, and lt Is
unlikely that they would have been Intentlonatly discarded, Furthermore, the quarry
wastes Imve been exposed to water Infiltrationfor more than 20 years, which would
eon'trlbuteto corrosionof'the originalwaste eontalners and oxidation o£ the waste

materials. There isno besls to suspectthat reactivityhazards associatedwith uranium

and thorium compounds willbe eneountet,ed durlngthe excavationprocesS.

The proposed action was revlewed by Hercules Incorporated,a company with
exten,_IveexpertiseIndealingwith explosives,Tileresultsof tills['evieware provLded Ln

the reportentitledl_'xploslveHazard Review for'the Walden SpringSiteRernedia[Action

Project Quarry Excavation,which was completed IrtJuly 1990. '['hisreview concluded
that potentialexplosionhazards couldbe effectivelytnltigatedby personnettPalnin[_and

opePatlonalcontrols.Mttigatlvemeasures wlJlbe used to ensure thai:the proposedaotLon

tsimplemented safely,e.g.,materialswillbe sprayed wlth water to minimize the chance
of LgnLtlon. [_eoommendatlons provided Ln the _,evlew wlll be incorporated Into

apppoprlateenvironmental,safety,and health plans prior to InLtLattono['the proposed ,e
cotton,
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'L'helevelof detailprovidedIn ti_ei,{[/.I_'Bdoaument,_JInoonBistentwlth that
requiredby I_PAforaotlonsoi'thlBtype, Detailederlglneerlng['orthl__1otlonoannotbe
Initiateduntilthe reoordof deaf,fenhaa been I88Lled,.The anaLyaeBpre_entedIntile
l_I/L'_land supportIllgdooumentsoleal',lyInclIeate_tllattllereIBa needfortimely['O_pon_e

,and that thiBaotlonoBn be per['o_,InedBaleLyand In oompIIaneewlth aLIpe_'tinent
standardB and L'e_ulBtlonB, Additional evaluation of the various altern_._ttves 1,_not
wart'_lnted,

Itespon_leD- 1B

The DOI,] will prepare an emerB_eney reBponBe plan pete,_,to ln:tiation o1_the
proposed aetlon, 'rhl_ plan will detail steps that will be taken In the event oi_ an
unplanned Ineldent ,quenNs a tornado strlke or a storm wlth high wlnd,_ theft causes
massive damage to the oover. In developlng tl_ls plan, DOE will Involve the l?ranol,_
I-lowell School Dl,qtrlet and looa.l ot'flelalB who would require notli'leatlon or ooordln_itlon
In the event of an omerL_(}noy, The DOE will not Initiate thls aetlon untl] an emergeney
reBponr_eplan haB been developed to ensure the health and safety of nearby lndlvldu_.LI,_.
lt wlll not be neeessaL'yto provide reBplrators to member_ oi' the Iteneral publlo to ensul:e
thelr safety under any oredlble eondltlons. Contlngeney meaBures to deal wlth
unintentional airborne releaBes wil]i be Included In the operatlonaL envlronmental, safety,
ar,d he_dth plan oureently belng developed.
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BURUNGTON NORTHVIN RAN,ROAD

Aprll 9,1990

Mr,Stephen H,McCracken
Project Manager
United State,Department of Energy
Weldon Spring Site Remedial Action Project
7295 Highway 94 South
St Charles, Mo 63303

Dear Mr, McCracken :

This is In response to the Weldon Spring Remedial Action Project whereas written

comment be postmarked on or before April 9, 1990 to become part of the
Administrative Record and wilt be considered in the Record of Decision,

E-L _urltngton Northern Railroad request that we be part of the bid process for the
/

transporation portion on hazardous or contamtned commodity on movement

ISlt Charles area to Richland, Wa or alternate destinations

from

If we can assistyou in any way, please do not hesttate to give us a call at numbers
shown on enclosed business cards,

Sincerely,

Pdtrick SLeClaire

Market Manager

Entvronmental Logistics
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,Response E- 1

The proposed action Involvestruck transportationof the bulk wastes from the

quar_'y to the chemical plant area along a dedlcated haul road. The one-way distance Is
about 5,4 km (3.4 mt), Thts aetton does not entail movement of any matertal,_ to

t_tchland, Washington, or any other off-site destination.

The DOE app_'ectates the Interest expressed by Burlington Northern l_atlroad on

this protect. Burlington Northern Railroad wtll be Included tn the bid process for any
aetton that enta!ls the bulk transportation of large volumes of contaminated materials to

off-siteareasfor treatment and disposal,
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Letter F

Stever, H. McCracken, Project Manager
U_ S. Department of Energy
We]don Spring Site Remedial Act.ion Project Site

......Highway 94 So_,t.ln
St.. Charles_. MO 6.33_'J3

Dear Steve,

I am sending herewith my written comment's to you in response to t.he

proposed plan for the management of the Weldon Spring Q.larry bulk
wastes (DOE/OR/2.1548-1[45). "['his response is being sent to you within

the ex.ten_ion of comment period obtained by Meredith Boll.meier through
your office: ar"Jclwit_ the consent of Bob Mot'by, Chief, Superfund
Branch, U.S. EPA Region VII.

My remarks will pertain to the documents, DOE/OR/21548-066, -_65,

-le4, and -106. These reports seem to be teclnnically sound and well
written with ideas and facts obtained from extensive stu.dies of the

available data fur the Weldon Spring site. I am pleased that the
actual logimtic-.s of the waste r'cmoval was considered in the contex't of
the effects on the Francis Howell school children as well as other

biol'oigic.al forms. My overall impression is that of a positive one for
the project and I would like to commend the DOE personnel for tlne

soundness of the proposal.,

B'-i However, I am not convinced that alternative 5 is any better- than

alternative 6 as proposed in ]'able 1 of document-105. Higher
monitoring costs and inflation are cited as the main drawbacks of

delayed action. As reported in the public hearing on March 29, 1990
expecliated actior_, is expected to cost "_ II million. Acc:ording to my
calciulations, if ROD can be reached by 1994. (a reasonable estimate: even

by DOE and acc:ordino to OTA-ITE-362), and allowing for a moderate
inflation in moving costs the Quarry wastes could be moved after ROD,at

a savings of subs tantia] ta;.,'dollars. In addition, students, public,
and other living forms will not be exposed to radioactive dusts twice.
Therfore, it seems prudent to wait and move the bulk wastes at the time

_of the ROD for the sit.e.

M I am also perplexed at the assumption made as a basic guiding
F-2

Iprinciple .eor-the proposal (-I(84) that somehow by removing the
{radioac:tive waste from the quarry and restoring it in another temporary

Isi'.P.ewhich is about 6.4 km from the quarry will reduL'e 'the radioacti,_e
lemissior, c:,t Radon. Hc,_._ is this redu[:tion in radiactivity gc)_.r,g to be
L_c hie.ved "."
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Response F-1

Alternative5 ispreferredover Alternative6 because Alternative5 isresponsive

to ongoing,uncontrolledreleasesto the environment in the quarry area and isconsistent
with currentplans for remediating the entireWeldon Springsite. Alternative6 would

postpone the attainment of remedial actionobjectivesat the quarry (e.g.,removing the
source of contaminationand inltiatingnecessarycharacterizationactivitiesin the quarry

area). The preferredalternativecan be implemdnted in a manner that willnot endanger
studentsand staffat FrancisHowell High School or any other individualsin thisarea.

The extensive mon!toring program currently}n place will be expanded to ensure the
healthand safetyof nearby residentsand the environment as a resultof thisaction.

The DOE is currentlypreparing an RI/FS-EIS to evaluate alternativesfor the

permanent disposalof all wastes generated by remediating the Weldon Spring site.

Although the RI/FS-EIS will be availablefor publicreview and comment in 1991, the
length of time to implement permanent disposaloptions willtake several more years.

Delaying the proposedremoval of the bulkwastes would resultincontinued,uncontrolled
releasesof contaminants to the environment in the quarry area. The proposed action is

being taken at thistime to respond to thisrelease.

Some additionalcost and environmental impacts willbe associatedwith placing

the wastes in temporary storage,but most of the components associatedwith thisaction

willbe requiredwhether the action istaken now or in the future. The wastes must be
removed and characterizedto evaluate varioustreatment optionspriorto finaldisposal.

The incremental cost isa good expenditureof funds based on the considerablebenefits

associated with expeditingthe action,i.e.,the proposed action willfurther protect
human health and the environment and support overallwaste management decisionsfor

the project. These (and other)reasons forconducting the proposed actionare discussed
in greater detailin the FS. This action willbe taken in a manner that willminimize

i_npactsto students,the generalpublie,and nearby wildlife°

Response F-2

The emissionsof radon gas from the bulk wastes willbe reduced by compacting

the radium-contaminated soilsand covering them with a linerthat isvery effectiveat

reducing radon gas releases. Because radon isotopeshave short half-lives(3.8days for
radon-222 and 55 seconds for radon-220),control of radon releases is achieved by

increasingthe length of time it takes for radon gas to re_ch the atmosphere. This

permits a significantamount of radioactivedecay to occur (i.e.,to solids).Compacting
the materialsreduces the pore space through which radon gas can diffuse,and usinga

heavy cover (suchas a flexible-membraneliner)greatlyreduces radon gas migration out
of the soil. These two measures allow for a significantamount of radioactivedecay to

occur priorto releaseto the atmosphere.
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F-3 Indeed_ the remarks made c,n p =i':" _I_,_" ges.....:,o_ doc'L,iI'nent"-'._c_sug t that the
q_.Larltlties (_'Fra.dioac:tive mat-el_:Lal in t.lnequarl"y are hiclh and

ther'e_:c_r'e_warrant a be.iter c_r'itianment c._9the wastes rather' than move
the mater'ial t.wl.ce._ once for tempc'11"ary st,c.lrage,ar_d a sec..(:)ndtime fc_r"
overall c:il. eanup. The estimated 83_2[;_0 cubic yards (p EIS_ dr_)CL.!merlt --D66)
wa_.'_ ].atel"' irlc'.reased tc) 95_[8_ cubic yarc:l_ o,f: radJo].cngical waste beL:uas.r.,__
c)T di scr'epal'icoes in measurc, ment,s ( p 7_i_,dc)cumer-,t -066) . Be(:iause c)_
SL,tC.h un(.',ertair_i_.,ies in e,sl:imat:Lng the tc_ta'l, was'L_._ (because c_.F the
natLIr_._,o-F t.he waste) I c:annot suggest the r'e._moval oi: L_.r_l.(nown[luanEities

and el,'p(::)sethe pu,b,lic.,tcJ even gr'eater risks.

F-4 DOE may not have been able to char'a_.teri:.'.ethe rl,_,_tLLreo_: the

radi(_actiw_ wast.e_ since the available rec_cJrds cc._uld have been
incomp].et_-_ and ir"_c-_C_LLl.-ate(see attachments I_2), I make this assL;nlp_]ior1
because there b_as no re.Ference asi to the nature c_T the waste c)rigin,-_ted

at the Dest.rehar_ plant ( p 7_ dc:,cument -D/...,6).Earlie_ _ doc:umer_ts indLcat_.:
that. Belgian Cc_ncjc_ore was prc_cJessed at this plant and that this (_re v_.:is
oT higher' grade. There._:ore_ n'_LLEhmore ex'ensive (::haracterization o_ the

radic._.1,ogi_sal waste a'L'.'lihequarry seems to be needed be.Fc_re the T.inal
removal _or cleanuF:,

_-SE]he available dc._cument,s seem to indicate that al.ternat, ive 5 is t,he

|pre._erred ch(_ice _or DOE_ and i.f the decision has _,_Iread,¢been made to

Imove the quarry waste_ then I would like to make the _:oliowing
isuggesti ons.

_-6 F:.. Because o-F the wind directions the waste should be ha,.:led in

_-schc_ol times and in the night during winter and early spr'ing
p 9 document -_65).

_-'7 F2. Further exhaustive investigations _or TSA should be c"arried out.

]The proposed location seems to over'lap with_ potential nitroaromatic
Lsource ar'eas (see attac:hments 3_4).

_-853. A careTul analysis oT advantages c_; pre-sortinQ the wastes pr'ior to

lhauling as c._pposed to the DOE pr'eTerred a.Fter-sc_rtincl procedure should
Ibe carried c,ut with the _dea oT minimizing the potent, ial risks t.o
L.living orgar,isms and ecology,

'F-9 . The de.:sigr_c)_ the TSA should be suitable Tor- not only storing

Iradiolo(.]ical wastes but a.ls(:).or cf_emica'.l,wastes including solvents.

IIs the 4 inch.thick (-oncrete layer suT_icient to stop the leakai_e oT
LindL!str ial so,l.vents?



Response F-3

One of the reasons for expedltlng this actlon is to place the wastes into

controlledstorage to reduce releasesto the environment. The fractured limestone

quarry is not an acceptable locatlonfor storage of these materials. The volume of

materialIn the quarry isestimated to be about 73,000 m 3 (95,000yd3). This volume will
likelyincreasedue to swellingas the wastes are excavated. "/'hetemporary storagearea

willbe designedto store 110,000 m 3 (140,000yd3) of contaminated materialsassociated
with thisaction. The exact volume of materialswillbe known only upon completion of

the action. Contingencles will be built{hto engineerlngdesign to ensure sufficient

storagespace.

Response F-4

Although Belgian Congo ore was processed at the Destrehan Street Plant,itis

highlyunlikelythat sign{ficantquantitiesof the wastes from processingthisore were

depositedin the quarry. The residue_ from _rocesslngthlsore are locatedat two other
DOE facilities(i.e.,at the Feed MaterlalsProductlonCenter near Fernald,Ohio, and at

the Niagara FallsStorage Sitenear Lewiston,New York). These residuesdo containlllgh
concentratlonsof radium-226 because the Belgian Congo materialwas a very high-grade

ore. Any processingmaterials from the Belgian Congo ore that were depositedin the

quarry would be dispersedIn the bulk wastes,greatlyreducing theirconcentrations.The
radioactiveconstituentsin the quarry bulk wastes are well known based on previous
characterlzationactivities;this information is sum marlzed in the Rf. Detailed

characterizationto evaluate treatment optionscannot be performed wlthout removing

the wastes, due to theirhighly heterogeneous nature. Additlonalcharacterizationto

supportremoval of the bulkwastes isnot warranted.

[responseF-S

The DOE has not yet reached a decision on implementing Alternative5.

However, thisalternativeispreferredby DOE. A jointEPA/DOE recordof decisionwill
be issuedthisyear documenting which alternativewillbe implemented.

Response F-6

The DOE will consult with the Francis Howell School Districtto ensure the

safety of students and staff during all phases of tileproposed action, including
transportationactivitiesbetween the quarry and chemical plantarea. However, there is

no need to restricttransportationactivitiesdue to wind direction.Transportingthe bulk

wastes to the chemical plantarea and placingthem intotemporary storage can be much
more safelyperformed during daylighthours. Transporting the wastes would be much

more hazardous at night than during the day because of reduced visibility.The most

significantrisk to the general publicfrom implementing thisaction is that associated
with transportationaccidents,which is the primary reason for constructingand usinga
dedicatedhaul road. An extensiveenvironmental monitoring program willbe utilizedto

ensure the healthand safetyof workers and the general public.



Response F-7

The potentialnltroaromatlc source area identifiedin Attachment 4 is located

off-slte,justwest of the proposed temporary storage area. The locatlonof the pro[_,osed

temporary storagearea has been thoroughlyoharacterlzedfor nltroaromatlcs;the results
of thischaracterlzationare summarlzed In Sectlon9.7of the FS and describedindetall

In the cited references.

Response F-8

On the basisof continuingengineerini_studies,DOE has reviewed itsconceptual

plans for removing the bulk wastes and has developed a strategy that willallow the
wastes to be sorted at the quarry. Some sortingmay stillbe requiredat the temporary

storage area. This limitedsortingcan be safelyperformed at the chemical plant area
with minimal riskto livingorganisms and the environment.

Response F-9

The temporary storage area willbe designedto safelystoreallof the quarry bulk

wastes. As currentlyenvisioned,the foundationof the temporary storage area would
consistof a 10-cre(4-in.)thick asphalt-uoncretesurface underlainby an aggregate base

and a 30-cm (12-in.)thick layer of recompacted clay. The asphalt-concretepad will

functionprimarilyas a working surface for the heavy equipment and as protectionfor

the clay liner.Tllelow-permeabllltyclay layerwillfunctionto prevent the mlgrationof
solventsat the low concentrationspresentirlthe wastes. Inadditlon,a major component

of the temporary storage area willbe a leachatecollectionsystem that willcollectany
leachate that may occur during the temporary storage period. This design will

8dequately contain any leaks of industrialsolventsthat may occur durlngthe relatlvely
shorttemporary storageperiod(i.e.,three tosixyears).

=_
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t

F-lO J 5, NhaL w:[.l. 1 happer, i _: _:_t,ic_;c.._!!_:t,v_i, moi wture get,_ i i"_to tlt_ "I"SA? A r _port
]il'l_, bo0_: C.')VIuC._C,)lq_i'_.:r"L.lC._"ic_rlDewaL"cerincj" ( I.-.;_.J_ J, f:.'aL:r"ic.b:F'o,,,.lI-;.._r'_=,i/Ni]c_.,/.-

I inter-_c.l,enc:e ptlbli_h£:r_) _'.,ugge.!_z_i:.!_that clay will. turrl int!o liquid _i,!:at.c'.:
I ir_ ei.:ce:!_,_ivc._tool_.'i:ur'te:_!s,,l'f th i_!;_:il'lou1cl oc,c.tq'"_ c.'...2-,.r'l't'.l-_e:'I'SAhe:D],d the
Ifl_c,istur_x, or c:an I:.h_.1E,aI:,".hat_,.:-!be. r-;or,ta:[n_._.d_rom ove.:,r{iowl r0g and c:au_:i,n,::

Ladd i'i.iur'la,I.i:or'_t,ar,:in;:_,.l:.ton';,'

F_,, Wh_.ct will happr:<,rlt.o 't.he:,"FSA Jr_ the c-:,v_:._r_to,_ an e,ar"thqu.akeT'F-II

|riatLWa',l di _._.-a,._t_'.:r'"whl cl'lacc_or"ding to r.._i.Ipet-t.s_ha_.-_a h:lql",l_I'ob-ab:l.I:[ty

I i, n Mi _s_our'i was_ riot cc._n_i cle,,r'ecl J.n the d('.2C,L_llle_lit ...._6_). Erllf._.,t-qe::r'_Cly
/pr'c_c:ec:lLlr"ce_: ,'.arlcl pr'ot:oco:l_._ should be develol:_ed _or" th:[_ ,_tlcl i::)'tt'l_._t-n¢¢,.tur'al
|cli s:_a_,t_._:,l-'_-,,"l'hes(e II/_L._,P'C<_!"',ml..l_.-.,'t"t:)t:_ in plac:e bF_,-_ore'., an',' cluarr'y ma,:.'_te ran
Lbe moved . (_._er, at.'l:.achinent,_._ 5 _& )

F-12 "7. What _l.kic".,u't rb(9 COl'"_'t:,6;lllliFle_ted F:'_,IIIIN_i_ O_tage Slouc:h'? I_._, that part o.F
an o t h e r' t"e.m(._c:li a ], ac:t- i_n '?

F-13 B, F,'ear_z,ar-'isinc.]out o.F past DOE's actions, and partial c:lear,up,_ and
_._(:,]],tlt.iOlq.g3_',--_.l<eMe ___l,,:ept.ic:al o'F An eventLl,al complete c.lr:_arlLlpOT rh[,)
We.:].dor_ SF_ri'r_g s:Lte, "Ft',eel'-_.:._-6c._t-eI hesitate:, t.o accept the good ir,terltions

,.-.r.,- ,._ ppruac:h to the c:lear_u_pbe-.,h:Lnd th:l..s F):t.e(_: m...al a

[F-I4 IF, corqcl, us_:ion_ I am r'_ot, c:onvirlc:e!d 'that' the DOE has yet r"ecoclntz_.._d the

/in(:r'e. ase in health I"_a:zard___ dLlt:e 't.'.O the chronic exposure o_ l ciw-level:.:, o.f
I._-adioactivity, Thi_ .is_ _iom_wh_-vh _ut-pr.ts:ing In v'Je_ o_ the ._lowly

c c u mu 1a t. i ng p u b 1 i s h e d 1 i t. _!.,r"a 't:.u r"e, BLtt, I r e rna i n o p t i mi s t i.c a b o ut a
su(-ce.=,si_u.1 remedial act:Lon o_c t.i_e Neldon Spring site. I _elcome the_
chance 'tc) {ot-war'd my c:omments to this project and appreciate your and
DOE's e_:._or't.s in this regard,

Sil'lCe_t-e].y Yol.(r"s

14 Red Oa I<

SK. F:'_ te r" s ,,M [1 6 2!,5-16
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Response F-I0

The temporary storage area willbe designed to ensure Itsstructuralstability.
Provisionsto prevent exoesslveamounts of moisture from reachingthe re0ompacted clay

willbe incorporatedIntothe design. Storm-water runoffand leachatefrom within the

temporary storage area will drain by ditches and swales to collectionponds located
withinthe temporary storage area. This water willbe treatedpriorto dischargein the

water treatment plant to be constructed at the chemical plant area. Surface water
runon to the temporary storage area willbe controlledby diversionditchessurrounding
the area. These measures to control surface water in the immediate vicinityof the

temporary storage area willellmlnatethe possibilityof damage to the clay foundation
due to excessiveinolsture.

Response F-11

Accordlng to the BuildingOfficialsand Code Administrators(BOCA) National

BuildingCode, seismic zones are numbered from 0 to 4, with Zone 4 being highestin
terms of earthquake risk. Based on thiscode, the temporary storagearea islocated in

Seismic Zone 2. If a ma]or earthquake were to occur during the active waste storage

period,the primary concerns would be cracking of the asphall-concreteworking pad
and/or slidefailureson the steeperslopesof the piles.Itshouldbe noted,however, that

an earthquake would not produce forces that could resultin the widespread dispersalof
storedmaterials.The temporary storagearea would be repaired,}fneeded, followingthe

earthquake.

The DOE willprepare an emergency responseplanpriorto Initiatingthe proposed
action. In developingthlsplan,DOE willinvolvethe FrancisHowell School Districtand

local officialswho would require notif]catlonand coordinationIn the event of an

emergency. The DOE willnot inltiatethisactionuntilan emergency responseplan has

been developed to ensure the health and safety of nearby individualsunder credible
conditions,includingthe effectsof earthquakes and othersevere naturalphenomena.

Response F--12

A decisionon the need to remediate Femme Osage SloughWillbe includedinthe

follow-ondecision-maklngprocessto be conducted for the quarryarea followingremoval
of the bulk wastes. A decisioncannot be reached at thistime because Femme Osage

Slough appears to be hydraulicallyconnected to the contaminated localgroundwater
systent.

Response F--13

The historyof environmentalcompliance and protectionat DOE facilitieshas not
been good. However, thisiscurrentlyDOE's highestpriority.The DOE looksforward to

your carefulreview of actionsat the Weldon Springsiteto allayyour fears. In addition,
because the siteis on the NPL, EPA Region VIIisresponsiblefor ensuringthe adequacy

of the cleanup.'Representativesfrom EPA Region VIIhave made itvery clear thatthey
willnot delistthe sitefrom the NPL untilthey are satisfiedthat allrequiredremedial

actionshave been completed.



Response F-14

The DO})', does indeed reeoffnlze that the risk from exposure to low levels of
Ionizing radiation may behll_her than had previously been estimated, Thereeently Issued
BEIRV study presents a detailed description of current data on ttle health risk of
exposure to low levels of ionizing radiation. This ,_tudy estimates that the health risk Is
about three times greater than estimated in the previously Issued BEIR III report, The
DOE takes this Information seriously. However, lt sl_ouid be noted that the data used to
reach these conclusions have limitations, as noted in ttle BEIR V study. Assessment of
the carcinot_enie risks that [nay be associated with low doses oi' radiation were extrapo-
lated from effects observed at doses larger than 10 rem delivered over a short period of
time. In addition, it was necessary to use assumptions about the relevant dose-effect
relationships and the underlying mechanisms of careinog'enests.

Health hazards associated with chronic exposure to low levels oi' Ionizing
radlatlonhave been studied in areassuch as those havlng high levelsof background

radlatlon,areas receivlngfalloutfrom nuclear weapons testing,and areas near nuclear
Installations;the data from these studiesdo not indicatean elevated levelof cancer

risk. Hence, ltis stillnot possibleto draw deflnltlveconclusionsof the cancer rlsks

assoelatedwith chronicexposure to low levelsof lonlzingradlatlon.

A major element of DOE's radlatlonprotectlonprogram Istl_eALARA concept.

Under the ALARA process,allexposures to radlatlonand allreleaseof radioactivityto
the environment must be reduced to levelsthatare as low as reasonablyachievable.Thls
ensuresmlniinlzlngradlatlondoses and resultanthealthrisks.
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AGENDA FOR DI_SCUSSION OF THE TECI[N'.[CAL

IIEQU[[i_NTS FOR PRO'_EC_'.ING 'L'HE S:['.CIIAR'i,_S
COUNTY WEIL FIELD

APRIL 27, 1988

Introduction
l

_. Historical Review

2. Cur]_ent Monitoring Status - what is the aurrent picture
of contaminant extent and _igration using data sources
from DOE, DNR and st. Charles county.

a. Sources - Slough & Quarry
b. Extent of migration
c. Monitoring wells in place

3. Evaluation of Monitoring Efforts

a. Adequacy of existing well network for well field
protection

- Hydrologic effect of Wells 2, 3, and 9
- Effect of slough as a source

- Best indicator parameter for monitoring

- New production wells o,'iline

b. Redundancy or overlap of monitoring efforts

c. Futu:ce characterization Activities

- Bedrock/alluvium interface
- G:coundwater to west and north of quarry
- Flow patterns and migration pathways
- Treatment of slough water
- Other

4. Discussion

5. Issues and Topics for Future Meetings
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DkArT
Table 5.3. Effect of Abnormal Events on Control Barriers and Dilution

Adverse Effect on

Event Control Barrier Dilution-Dispersion

Ir d_m"-_m_S"d"_'b '_
F E;_'F_'_'a'_e_:_ L_6",_ _',".,_2','.,,3 ;',._4,
_--- .............. ' la. BS_;'"..B_::BV;' B_', B_">'

Lightning, Meteorite Bo, B_, B2, B3

F1ood/Heavy Rai n BI, B2, B3, B4,
B°l_s,Bo, B?, Ba, B9

Drought Bo, Bz, B2, B3, D2, D3, D4, Ds, DB

Tornado Bo, BI, B2, B3 D_

Vandalism/Sabotage Bo, B_, B2, B3
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Letter G

This hand-written letterwas typed verbatim for clarityof presentation. The origlnal
letterisavailablefor inspectionat the DOE officeat tileWeldon Springsite.

April13, 1990

Mr. Steve McCracken, ProjectManager

U.S. Department of Energy

Weldon SpringSiteRemedial Action ProjectOffice

7295 Highway 94 South

St.Charles,MO 6330.3

Dear Mr. McCracken:

I would liketo take thisopportunityto express some of my concerns regarding

the Rf/FS and the proposed plan for the quarry bulk waste remedial action. They are
listedas follows:

(3-iF 1, Why bring the wastes to the plantsitebefore sorting? Wouldn't itbe

L far better to sort and containerizeat the quarry sitebefore trans-

portingto the temporary storagesiteat the plant.

O-2 r 2. I can find no mention of the Belgium/Congo Ore which has been

L dumped at the quarry. Thisshouldnot be storedor taken to the plant

sitestorage area! ltshouldbe removed to a saferpermanent storage

siteas thisisnot really"low level"radioactivewaste.

G-3 r 3. The wastes should be hauled at nightor when schoolisnot Insession

I ip.order tofurthersafeguard the studentsand faculty.

G-4[" 4. The sortingpad should be completely enclosed and alr-filteredto

L prevent movement of air-borne contaminates during separation/

containment. Also, if possible,the entire quarry area should be

enclosed duringcleanupprocedures.

g-5 [" 5. There shouldbe a solld12 ft.highfence (notmerely chaln-link)to cut

L down on air-borneparticlesescaping and to prevent thrill-seekers

from easy accessto the temporary storagesiteand sortingpad.

G-6 F 6. In the FeasibilityStudy manual on page 7-I under compliance with
ARARs, what are the appllcableARARs being considered? Is the

waiver of compliance a loophole so that proper procedures do not
have to be adhered to?
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Response G-1

On the basis of continuing engineering studies, DOE has revised its conceptual

plans for removing the bulk wastes and has developed a strategy that will allow for the
wastes to be sorted at the quarry. In thts revised approach, the wastes will be sorted as

they are betng excavated and will be loaded into containers such as large steel boxes.
These containers will be transferred to trucks for transport to the chemical plant area

where they will be unloaded and the wastes placed dtrectly tnto controlled storage. The

empty containers will be returned to the quarry for reuse. This approach will provide an

efficient means for conducting this ' proposed action with increased operational

flexibility.

Response G-2

Although Belgtan Congo ore was processed at the Destrehan Street Plant, it ts

highly unlikely that significant quantities of wastes from processing this ore were

deposited in the quarry. The residues from processing this ore are located at two other
DOE facilities (i.e., at the Feed Materials Production Center near Fernald, Ohio, and at

the Niagara Falls Storage Site near Lewiston, New York). These residues do contain high
concentrations of radium-226 because the Belgian Congo material was very high-grade

ore. Any processing materials from ' the Belgian Congo ore that were deposited in the
quarry would be dispersed in the bulk wastes, greatly reducing their concentrations.

Response G-3

The DOE will consult with the Francis Howell School District to ensure the

safety of students and staff during all phases of this action, including transportation

activi'cies between the quarry and chemical plant area. However, there is no need to

restrict transportation activities to times of the day when school is not in session or at

night. Transporting the bulk wastes to the chemical plant area and placing them into
temporary storage can be much more safely performed during daylight hours; trans-

porting them at night would be much more hazardous due to reduced visibility. An
extensive environmental monitoring program will be utilized to ensure the health and

safety of workers and the general public. The health of students and staff at the Francis

Howell High School will not be compromised by implementing this action.

Response G-4

The need for a sorting pad at the temporary storage area is being reevaluated
because the current plan is to conduct basic waste sorting at the quarry. Some limited

sorting may still be required at the temporary storage area. Enclosing the sorting pad

with an engineered structure is probably unnecessary; however, this consideration will be
evaluated as engineering design proceeds.

Enclosing the entire quarry during excavation of the bulk wastes was considered

in the preliminary engineering report and rejected due to its high cost. In addition, there
is simply no need to enclose the quarry to remove the wastes safely. Radon and dust

suppression measures will be implemented to ensure that releases of hazardous contami-
nants to the atmosphere will be low and not present a health risk to nearby individuals.



Response G-5

The temporary storage area will be located within the chemical plant area, which

is surrounded by a fence. This area is located on the southernmost portion of the
chemical plant area and is not visiblefrom highways or publicaccess areas (I.e.,the

surroundingstate-owned wildlifeareas)° Hence, there isno need to constructa 12-foot-

high fence to keep unauthorized {ndlvldualsfrom thisarea. The DOE wlll,however,

considerthe use of a solidfence at the northrim of the quarry to minimlze vlsibllity
from State Route 94.

A 12-foot-highsolidfence could reduce localairborneconcentrationsby a small

amount, but most of the particles striking the fence would fall to the ground prior to

reaching the site perimeter (especially in the direction of Francis Howell High School).
Such a fence would not effectively reduce the emission of airborne contaminants that

could migrate off-site. More effective measures --such as water sprays, chemical
surfactants, and covers -- will be used to minimize airborne emissions.

Response G-6

A preliminaryevaluationof applicableor relevantand appropriaterequirements
(ARARs) is provided irlAppendix C of the FS. The A.RARs will be finalizedin

consultationwith EPA Region VII and the stateof Missouri,followingselectionof the

alternativeto be implemented. The waiver conditionmentioned on page 7-I of the FS

refers to specificrequirements for flnalremedial actions,such as development of
cleanup criteria.Development of cleanup criteriafor the quarry isbeyond the scope of
thisaction but willbe addressed in future documents following removal of the bulk

wastes and completion of detailedcharacterizationstudiesof the quarry area. Waiver

conditionsfor cleanup standards are limitedin scope and were establishedby the
U:S.Congress in Section121(d)(4)of CERCLA, as amended. This waiver conditionisnot

a loophole that willbe used to get around proper safeguards. The quarry bulk waste
remedial action willbe performed under the scrutinyof both EPA Region VII and the

stateof Missourito ensurethat ltisdone properly.
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Mr.SteveMoCraoken -2- April 13,1990

C,-7 7. Could we please get a clarification from DOE as to the status of
bringing in any outside wastes tncluded in the Record of Decision. It
seems that we cannot get definite answer once and for all. lt is

always alluded to but there is no guarantee from DOE that it wtll not
.bedon___._ee!

I
G-8 8. How often will air monlto,,s be checked and by whom? Who will be

notified of a high reading and what other actions will be taken? What
reading will be high enough to warrant action?

G.-9 As you are aware, my major concern is the safety of the children and young
adults at Francis Howell H.S. and Weldon Spring Sth. as well as those living in close
proximity to the site. I am glad that yOu are so committed to a "safety-first" attitude,
but I am concerned that if you are transferred or promoted, the new project manager
may not share this attitude. Also, it is impossible to determine how many others
involved in the project share your views in this matter. One person cannot possibly
oversee every aspect of clean up and therefore, there are too many unforeseen problems
that could occur.

I wish that it were possible for all the worker._, subcontractors, and ali of your
staff to share these ideals, but humans, being as they are, make this an tmpo_stbility.
They must be made to understand _that their lives and the lives of our children are at risk
for every slip-up or mis'take or short-cut they take. The attitude of some of your own
staff appears too blase about the risks associated with the contaminates they are dealing
with. Maybe if their children were in these schools or down-wind from the site, they
would be taken more seriously.

Thank you for considering my views.

Sincerely,

Ltnda hl. Hoentg
50 Park Charles No.
St. Peters, MO 63376
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Response G-7

The record of decistoa for this action is limited to tnanagement of the quarry

bulk wastes. Management of all wastes from cleanup of the Weldon Spring site Is the

sub]ect of an ongoing RI/FS-EIS; a separate record of decision will be issued for that

action. There are no plans to bring wastes from other areas to the Weldon Spring site lo-

disposal. The record of decision for remediation of the chemical plant area of the

Weldon Spring site will address the scope of waste disposal and will include provisions or
limitations on use of the Weldon Spring site for future actions, as appropriate.

Response G-8

An extensive environmental monitoring program is currently in place at both the

quarry and chemical plant areas. This program provides extensive Information on the
current status of these two areas. The monitoring program will be expanded at both the

quarry and chemical plant areas prior to initiating the bulk waste remedial action. Arm
operational environmental, safety, and health plan is currently being prepared that
outlines the anticipated air monitoring program to meet the specific needs of this
action. Air monitoring will be performed in three general areas: (1) the workplace (i.e.,

quarry and temporary storage area), (2)site perimeters (ire., the quarry fence line and
the perimeter of the chemical plant area), and (3)off-site sensitive receptor locations
such as Francis Howell High School. Air monitors will be checked by on-site personnel.

Although the details associated with this program have not been finalized (e.g., how
often air monitors will be checked, individuals to be notified in the event of high

readings, and levels warranting additional actions), the following information provides a
brief summary of the planned program.

Air monitoring at the quarry and the temporary storage area workplace will be

performed daily during work hours. Workplace monitoring ts intended primarily to

document potential worker exposure but also helps determine the effectiveness of

engineering controls. Air monitoring at the site perimeters will be performed
continuously. These monitoring results will be compared to applicable environmental
release standards to ensure that bulk waste removal and temporary storage operations

are being performed safely. Additional engineering controls will be implemented, if
warranted, to maintain releases within applicable standards. In addition, work at the

temporary storage area will stop and exposed areas will be covered if elevated
concentrations are detected at Francis Howell High School. Work at the temporary

storage area will not resume until the (_ause of the release is identified and corrective
measures are implemented.

A number of engineeringcontrolmethods are availableto minimize the release

of radioactiveairparticulatesand radon,includingwater sprays,surfacesealants,tarps,
and uncontamlnated soil. lt is anticipatedthat one or more of these methods wlllbe

implemented constantlythroughout the operation,regardlessof alrmonitoringresults,in
order to keep releasesas low as reasonablyachievable. These engineeringcontrolswill

be upgraded and/or combinations of methods willbe implemented ifperimeter monitor-

ing results indicate tidalthe potentialexists for exceeding environmental release
standards.



Response G-9

The DOE sharesyour views on the need to protect the healthand safetyof the

studentsand staffat the nearby elementary and high schools. This action willnot be

Initiateduntildetailedplansare In piace to eil;_urethat it can be performed safely.
Safety and environmental protectionare paramount In thlsand allother phases oi'the

project, Thls attitudeIsshared by allpe_,sonnelat the siteand isnot limitedto a slngle
Indlvidual.
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Letter_ H

Apell 14, [99_

Stephen H, McCracken, Project Manage1",
U,S, Department of Energy
We ldon Spring Site Remedial Action Project, Office
7295 Highway 94 South

St, Charles, MO 63303

Dea r Steve, ,'

[ cont, ac, Led Glen Newtown while you were out of t.own tlo
see about an extension of' t.he comment period for the. RI/FS
materials and Meeting on March 29, 1990. Glen called mo
back saying an informall extension had been granted for Dr.
Ayyagari and myself. SCCAHW needed an extension for four'
people, l)r, Ayyagari, George Farhner, Linda Hoentg and
myself, So thai. Glen wouldn't have to call EPA again I
contacted Bob Mor'by as Dan Wall was unavaltable, and got

approval[ for a].l four of us from him, I [topo this meets
with your approval,

I th.Lnk that this most recent meeting was anothel,
"mutual experience" in our' ongoing cJ tl zen/governlnent

relationship, Before Weldon Spring tS tl].l, tmal;ely remedied

I'm sur'e we will have an even longer h:istory of public'
meetings, Su we still have time to perfect "the perfect

public meeting," We haven't experienced the perfect one yet
from the citizens perspective,

H-I- As I said the evening of March 29Lh, I had received

phone calls critlcizing .h_q__hSCCAHW & DOE for scheduling an
evening meeting for. 7:00 pm. While this seemed to registe,'
with some of the stal;e and federal offlelals (by the.lr
facial expressions) as a rather trivia], concern; I assure

you t,hat :it is not to the people who want to attend but
cannot for, the reasons stated,

Since the 29th I. have recei, ved even mor'e cr)llllllerits about

the early hour and the choice the location of the meeti_lg,
The comments break down as follows:

* MEETING -'rIME: It is traditional in Sl., Charles
County to [,ave evening meetings schedu].ed for 7:30-8:00,
The main factor for this is very reasonable - most of the
people that 1lye in St, Charles County wor, k in St, Louis and
St. Louis County, Anyone who has experienced the stal].ed

traffic on l-lwy 70 from Hwy 270 to the BlanchetLe (Sl,,
Charles) Bridge dur. ing r'ush hour traffic can attest to the
fact that for m___[Lg, it is almost Impossible to gel home
ear'ly, A].I traffic in St, Charles County, whether Jt is }-[wy
70, 94, or' 40 has worsened; although Hwy 40 is not as bad

unless ii; is Friday evening and people are; heading f'or'the
Lake of the Ozarks, Once home they need to eat a r'ushed
dinner and then drive another, 5 or 10 miles to themeeting
in Wentzville. A 7:30 meet;ing at a more convenient'iocat, lon
would solve this problem - 8 would even be better, but 7;30
would be a good compromise,

[)age - 1
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Regponse H-i

The publte meeting was sclhedtlled to begin at 7_00p,m, so that lt could be
concluded without .running too late Into the night, The points raised In this letter ai'e
good reasons for scheduling future meetings to begin at 7z30p,m, Dependlrlit on the
anticipated duration, future publte meetir',gs wii! be scheduled to begtn at 7s30p,m,
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H-2 * Iq '° "' P 1_1h,h,lIN(] -_ LA'I; f Wenl,_vll l.e 1_ nc_t, l,he _._eo_lr_lpt'llc'
¢.,'o,rlL(,}P of _l., C}ll/_tl:,le_] CoHlrlt, y, _Olfl{_, {',_ILlot'_1(:_Ollllll(:_l'lLed t,h&L

"_,L_ lllght, {,hey ¢:otll, dritt, tlc_e Wl'lel:,e Lo get, oi'.['IIwy' 70, " _'{)il
II1.[gh t, Lh.i. nk _kbol.l t; c ort t,tl,c, t, [ rig DI:° , 1]o Ptl |e I) Ij 1._1;,/=1,y j
Supet,|.nLendellt; of [;]'le li'or, L _,H[,W_]t, _chclo.l. i}.[14 L t' .t (.'L Lo _eo [ r
ii., WOllId I:}e poH,qib.l.e '[,o Bohedu.I.e t,h(} ,._e[}[.,, ep ne×L iI|e(3i, illg
t_.(, |i'ol'(, %llmw._IL SouLh loollt, ed on Hexic'.o I_,o_t,cl [r| SL0 PoL, c;t"H,
It, :i,_ a new school t,h_lt, would be .much more c_onven.[ont, Lo t..h(-_
SL, Chttr'.le_ C:ollrltoy poptll, St, J.Oll ttr-1 {I who].et _rld not; f_Lr' from

.t;he St:,, PeLel:,l-:l l.[olt.day ;irl for arly incoming t,rt.lv(_let,_,

H-3 F ,[,o s(.,h(.}(Jl.l ] e H,H -[llll:lcI ['t;&n t. pill:ii..lc [ll(?e_: [ Iig &|, HII
neorlvenienL t,.[lne t_,nd p.lttee def'eaL_ [he vel"y ptlr'poHe or what,

ID0_: ,[. LPy[ng Lo _eh:ieve _t., Lhe_le meeL|rlg_-1 - t,h_i. [)e[rl_ 'Lc)
LJ"r°"n'[,he pub[tc} arid ge'L Lhel r l.nptlt, on [,he proposed l_.l.an.,_,

H-4 * ADVERTISEHENT OF MEI_'I'INOI 1 did s_e a large (5x7)
llOLlC, e lt'l t;he pttper'_ tj,bout, .10 dayB - _ week_ _.l;:!__e_[i.o..!'_.tt, lle
2, gLh_ l'loWevel'_ Lhe h'eek Or LI'lO _{_1,|1 I d.[d rio[ _e(._ _l,rly|.h:ll'ig
(_xc'epl; lr| Lhe NICIIIT AND DAY race[lng rloL:ieeF_ Irl Lhc Sl:.,
Ch(il"leH Pont, which are: b_r/_[_e.Ji..i.........___.a_L[and ea,:l,[y mi'aBed, On(_

[argo adverLl_iIllent. Irl both rlewspul,)el?s _ early in the week or
the meeL [rlR wotlld |)IF'obabJ. y b(_ moI,(_ e( rlc [Bill;, Mo_It, PeOl,.le

j_ia_ for t,,he .l.lnmedlaLe ahead
,

1-I-5 * MEETI Nq IrORMAT i Ire I l.ow-up (::onlme n I:,_I t,o llle weP(,
in(:lic;aLorH Lhat. pe(.)l.}le who had prepar(_d _t, at, ement._ w{) [ l Iii(]
haVe liked i,he opporl.un1, ty t,o reH, d what; l.hey had Sl)etl[ Lhelr
t. lnle pr'el}ar'ilig, l)l_}t, IIi l,ig _.L.B_e__n_.o__U.LBdown Lo que_tlon_ on
(:ar(Js t, hal, wel'e then grOUlJed wlt, h other eaI'd_ doe_ nul.
adequat, ely serve t,he ptlt,.pose o[' ii, RI/FS PLIbI[c Meet,.trlg',

The process of "group,ing" que._t, tons and t._,ss[gnlng a
atate or redera,] agency rel.,resent;aLlve to respc)n(t t.o l;hem
works very well at. oLheP iIlf'ormt.lt.[or_ ylie(_t, lngs_ but. Irl my
Ol_[n;ior_ as wel. l aB oi.hera, i:r DON is going t.o l, he t. roubl, e
and exl:,_en_e o1' havlnL4 a sbenogPtl, l_her til t.he "of['Icl_.tl"
heap I rig, then t.he i'e_tl] L_nL t, rinsc r,:l. pl. would be more
und_ rs t,andab] e Lo l.at;e r reade r_._ t t' Lhc c:i t, [ zens _I_'.LA.]_.L
t:h_ou.g_l.t_t_A......._.D...d.._.e_.__k(_,'t___,...___W._,9J:JCJ,,.'-!.._._.C..t'......,i..rl..........__Lhe.,_.P._q.l}..]...-LE',...K_..___;._[_.r..d....__tl_..I.!.9_I_....

u.¢____atLd_...b_.a__!.L_!__i__LL_?_r__!:.e..t.:._._!,J..c_,.t_.,

H-6 On btarch 29Lh a major _cnedultng (:Ohi'lie[ oc(.:llrred; ii.
was t,he same ntghL as the pr, est, lg[olls gl, t._nd ot}enlrlg or st.,
F'et, ers new (Jit;y ilt_ll Lo elected counLy ot'rl.c'ia.ls, The sl.,
Pet',ers affair starLe(l al. 6:00 prn and Wars (;he t, et_.son t:llal.
l, hel'e weI'e very few elecl, ed (:ount, y o['rlc.:lfil_l irl &LLerld(ll'l(.{:
al. l.he I?,:I/FS meet. lng at. t.he .ll,amada In Went.zv111e, You would
be aUt'l._r'.i sed al." how many peel.)[ e [.bedight. t,h I s was a
de.llberaLe tj]oy l:)y DOle,, 1 t,r.led Lo t_sHure t.h(_m .l.t, wau a
co.[ no:' [ dence,

Wl_ene%,er t.he Dept, or l)efen_e schedi.tJ(_s any c:_|rr'enl.
meet, ing t.hey check wl.t,h me Lo make sure l.hal., l,her'e at'e) no

Page - 2
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Response H-2

The Wentzvtlle Ramada inn has good facilities for' conducting publlc_ meeting's
and Is located ,,easonably oleae to the Weld0n Spring site, The I_)()F, felt that lt was
important to hold this meeting close to the site so that individuals who w0uid be most

affected by the proposed ae,tion would be able to attend. As noted in this comment,
ther'e are other facilities that could be used. The DOE wtll try to schedule futuru pubtte
meetln_s at faellltlesthat ar'eoIoseto the Weldon Springslteand accessibleto as many

peopleas possible,

Response,[-[-3

The DOE believes that the publlc meeting was scheduled at a convenient ttme
and location to obtain publte input on this aetton, However, we will consult with local

ot'flclals during scheduling of future public meetings.

Response H-4

Large hollers advertlslngthe public meetlng were placed In localnewspapers

twice, The meeting was advertlsedIn the St,Charles Journal on March4, 1990,and In
the St,Charles sectlon of the St,I.,oulsPost Dispatch on March28, 1990. These two

announcements provided sufficient notice of the publlo meeting to allow lntere,ated
individuals to attend.

Response II-5

The meeting format was arranged to obtain public input on the proposed aetton.

There arc many people wllodo not feelcornfortab|espeaking Ina publicforum. Use of
c,ards allows these people to obtaln Inforrnatlonwithout feellngIntlmldatedby the need

to ask theirquestlonsorally. Thls format also allows for,an expeditiouse×change of
Information on speelfte topics. Individuals who do not feel that their questions we['e

properly interpreted or addressed esa repeat their questions orally. In addition, any

individual who does not wish to use aards but prefe,,s to ask questions orally can do so
within the fermat used for this meeting.

Response H-6

'['he schedule for the publto meeting was coordinated by DOt_ with [_PA
Region VII and the state of Mtssourt more than one month tn advance, Ali tht,ee entlties

(as well as support contractors) arranged thetr schedules to attend this publle meettng.
The DOt.!'+was not aware of the opening of the new ctty hail In SI:. Peters, Missouri, on the
same evening, There was no attempt made to keep the attendance low by scheduling the
meeting to occur on March 29, 1990. Anyeountyofficlal who could not attend thepubtlc,
meeting due to schedule c,onfllets was sttll able to submit written eornments on the RI/FS

during the public comment period.

+
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,

H-6 major oonflicLs t:hat, I know o£ sirlc,,.e Lhey d,td mchodule u=l_
;Last, year that oven ' I oould 'not at;Lend, I know only Lee
well 'how dlffic, ult, this l.s and t.hat; t,her'e wt.li UHualI. y tm

" but off' rt',s _hou].d be made l.n t, he' f'tlt.ure t,o"_omet,hing, o
a_ux'e broader publlc parblc.tpat, lon, SI,, Charles Counl;y'
popu.I a t, Ion l.s Itc)w aJ mosl, 200,000 and good meeting
prel.,arat, lol_ ehould pt'odt|oe more than 50 people (aft, of you
subtrao t, the l)Og, Jacob_, HKF, EPA and slate ttgenc,.y

.employees),

H-7 ***** DOCUHENT & MEETING OOMHENT RESPONSE 'r :.[Ml,.,; In I)OF,'H
documenl. OR/21B,la-IO_ t, he Prot:,o_ect Plan for Management,,,,,,

o)l page I_ =_nder Oommun,l ty Participation stresses t;he
.import.ante o£ pub[;[o rev:iew of docu,lerlLs, and comment, for l, he
officlal record, To do LhIB adeq))aLely a longer re,apoIL_e
Lime.pePlod Is necessary) 1 have no doubts about thls,

In 1987 aL t,he DEIS meel,J.ng April. lOth the comment,

period was t,o May 5Lh ( 2,5 day response Lime) and exLensions
WePe "avallable" If' needed, 'Phe ret'?ent, RI/FS meet:,tng ell

March 291,h announced a c',omment perlod that ended ApPll 9Lh -
Lhls is only 11 days!

H'8 _, NOTE: Heettngs held for the goal of community

/ t.nformatton and response should not be scheduled _n late

IMarch oy early AprJ. l, Ctt, izens are busy pr, epartrtg Lhe:ir
/.income taxes, and any meeting and document read.ing have Lo

L(..J,o. [,.ck .,,.t (.o t.,,o,,,,o{.axr'eLUrrl preparation,

H-9[" * NOTE; Irl yotlr Proposed Plan doctlment, - 105 lt .l.)t_L_

forth] six p.roposals wit.h__, a_pkEo, ferred aLMLr.na_.!kY..o_ seemtr_gly
i pre-,_elec,l,ed'_??s Etl t, helr comments Lo me iL, izens have
I wondered II" Lhc.tr input OOtlllLs for anyLhJng -csPec_ lally .if'

LLhey would d:lsagree w:it',h the preferred alt:.ernat;ive,

In (,l.os:lng :[ have comment, s on the t'o.llowJng it, ems:

FH-10 , WhaL :Is t:,he 10eason Lo t, ake tlnsort.ed, waste f"rom ,the

IQuarry area tll_ Lo the Plant, si t,e to be sorted Ul., t, here :[Irl aliIot.e,, aLmospl_eve? The 'remporury Sl,orage Area t,_ 75% closer
ILo Francis ttowel.l High Sctloo] Campus and t,t)e Busch Wtldl,.tfe
LAres increasing posslbJe exposures t,o oont, am.l.nant,s,

_hould be inlaied as an .[r,t;ertm remed:ial action as t.he

_lb.l. ic safeguards are less than t f they are performed .!LF.I_,_e!_
he Record of l)eclsion

H='I2 * When Quarry wasLes are moved wily can' L ii, be moved by
rall. road'i' 'I'he NRC decided that. rail was t.he safest Form of

transportion for the high ].eve.1 waste I'r, om Three Mile Island
as II:,et'ossed l:.'he United SLut, es,

:1 t:llll vePy t'amlltar wlLh Mo, St, aLe Highway 9,t between Lhc
Quat"r'y and the We.tdon Spring Chemical Plant,, In t, he e.igt_t,
years Lhat I have been t.nvolved w.tth Weldon Spring and tlave

had many oec.asions to travel Lhat. part, lcular rout, e, l)urlng

I'age - 3
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Resporme H-?

The RI/FS d_euments were issued to the general public on March 5, 1990, and the

public comment period extended to Ap_'tl 9, 1990. The public meeting was scheduled to
occur near the end of the public comment period. The public comment period was

35 days in length, not 11 days. A 30-day public comment period is required for actions of

this nature under CERCLA. The comment period was actually longer than required.

Response H-8

The DOE and EPA Region VII feel very strongly abQut the need to remedtate the

Weldon Spring site. The RI/FS was issued to the public immediately upon completion. A

public comment period is required upon issuance of the RI/FS to the public. Release of
the documents was not timed to occur during the +.ime period that many citizens were

preparing their income tax returns.

Response H--9

The DOE has not yet reached a decision on implementing Alternative 5.
However', this alternative is preferred by DOE. A joint EPA/DOE reeord of decision will
be issued this year documenting whieh alternative will be implemented.

Response H- 10

The DOE has revised its eoneeptual plans for removing the wastes from the

quarr'y and has developed a strategy that will allow for the wastes to be sorted at the

quarry. Some sorting may still be required at the temporary storage area. This limited

sorting can be safely performed at the chemical plant area with minimal risk to nearby
individuals and the environment.

Response H-11

Delaying this interim remedial action would postpone the attainment of remedial
action objectivesat the quarry (e.g.,to respond to ongoing releasesby removing the

primary source of contamination from the quarry and to initiatenecessary charac-
terizationactivities).The preferred alternativecan be implemented in a manner that

will not endanger students and staff at Francis Howell High_ School or any other
individualsin the area. The extensive monitoring program currentlyin piace willbe

expanded priorto initiatingthe proposedaction to ensure the healthand safetyof nearby
residentsand the environment.

The DOE is currentlypreparingan RI/FS-EIS to evaluatealternativesfor the

permanent disposalof all wastes generated by remediating the Weldon Spring site.
Although the RI/FS-EIS willbe availablefor publicreview and comment in 1991, the

length of time to implement permanent disposaloptionswilltake several more years.
Delaying the proposed removal of the bulk wastes would resultincontinued,uneon*_rolled
releasec_fcontaminants to the environment in the quarry area. The proposed actionis

being taken at thistime to respond to thisrelease.
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H-12 this time the traffic on ilwy 94 has contiriued to increase
dramatically. Why take the risk? ',

The major part of St. Charles County's phenonmenal

growth is in the West/South West area of Si.. Charles County,
Several years ago there would be spells of time When rio
traffic went past the Quarry, but not anymo_'et

There is als0 the hazard of the other local quarry's 36

torl trucks that need to use that stretch of Hwy 94, If
DOE's 40 additional trucks use Hwy 94 for return trips to

theQuarry are added to the daily use tally combined with

Hwy 94 being a two lane, extremely winding highway wit}lout
ANY shoulders and you have all the ingredients of an
accident waiting to happen because the FACTS ARE:

i. The Dept. of Energy cannot ban the Quarry trucks or
traffiC,

2, The Dept. of Energy cannot stop the res.[dential

growth of the region.
3. The Dept. of Energy cannot change the topography of

the stretch of highway between the Quarry and the Plant
area.

4. Howev?r, the Dept. of Energy can re-evaluate the

option of railroad transport and its potential safely
features.

Please accept this information as well intentioned
problem solving exercise that will increase the level of
trust and communication that we, as citizens, have tenuously
established with the U.S. Dept. of Ener'gy. As long as we

can openly communicate in order to bring about a safe_',
speedier' cleanup of the Weldon Spring Site, we are doing
exactly what all responsible citizens need to do to work
within the process of our United States government,. As

SCCAHW TAG project manager, l feel a certain sense of

responsiblility to make NEPA, RCRA/CERCLA, oi" whatever',
understazldab/e and workable from the citizens standpoint..

Respectfully yours,

Heredith .Hunter Bollmeier

SCCAHW, TAG Project HanageI'

Pa_e - ,1
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Response Ii-12

The railspur between the quarry and chemical plant area is in a state of
disrepairand would requirea significantamount of effort(and cost)to upgrade for use.

The resultsof a recent detailedcost estimate indicatethat the talloption would cost
about $i millionmore than the haul road option. In addition,tillsrailspur crossesState

Route 94 three tlmes between the quarry and chemical plantarea. As currentlyplanned,

a dedicated haul road willbe constructed using a portion of the existingrailroad
easement. This haul road willcross State Route 94 only at the quarry;discussionswith

the state of Missouriare currentlytakingplace on the use of grade separationat this

locationto eliminateallcrossingof Route 94 by trucks.

As presented in the FS, loaded trucks would transportthe bulk wastes to the
chemical plantareaon a dedicated haul road. The returntripto the quarry would be on

State Route 94. However, the increasedoperationalflexibilityassociatedwith using

containerscould allow for the returnof empty trucksalong the haul road. Plansforthe
haul road may need to be modified to includeseveralturnoutswhich, inconjunctionwith

radio contact,would allow safe passage of truck traffic.This would eliminatealltruck
trafficon Route 94.
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Letter I

This hand-written letterwas typed verbatim for clarityof presentation. The original

letter Is available for Inspection at the DOE office at the Weldon Spring site.

May 9, 1990

Mr. Stephen H. McCracken, Project Manager

U.S. Department of Energy
Weldon Spring Site Remedial Action Project
7295 Highway 94 South
St. Charles, Missouri 63303

Dear Mr. McCrackem

First, before [ begin I would like to express my thanks to, Mr. Robert Mothy,
Chief of Superfund Branch, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region VII for the
time extension granted to SCCAHW for written comment on the Quarry Plan to be

included as part of the Administrative Record for consideration in the Record of
Decision.

The following listed areas are addressed in priority order for implementation
before the clean up phase begins at the Weldon Spring Quarry.

I-1 1. Relocate ali people living in the surrounding areas that are affected by increased
background radiation which is produced by the Quarry waste materials before clean

up activities begin. This includes the people living near the Quar_'y Site as well as
those near the proposed haul route & the Temporary Storage Site (TSA)at the
Weldon Spring Chemical Plant specifically Francts Howell High School. This would

include the buyout of those properties adversely affected by this increased
background radiation. The public safety must not be compromised by the off site
migration of radioactive & other hazardous substances contained in the Quarry
waste. (Figure 3.3 & Figure 10.1 Attached pages)

L-

I-2 "2. Relocate the St. Charles County Public well field to an area that can be safety

relied upon to provide a constant supply of clean water. St. Charles County
Residents deserve nothing less than responsible decisions regarding a safe water

source. The existing wells are located below the Quarry Site. These should be
capped & monitored for possible transfer of contaminated materials from the
excavation process. If you wait until the radiation level at the county well field
goes above background levels or state standards, & then decide that it's unsafe, it

well be too late to protect the public. The publics health & safety cannot be
sacrificed for lack of proper management in the area! (Figure 1.5 & Figure 3.10
Attached pages)

=
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Response I-1

There is no need to relocate individuals or institutions (i.e., Francis Howell High

School) tn the vicinity of the Weldon Spring site to safeguard them from releases from

either the quarry or chemical plant area. An extensive environmental monitoring
program is currently in place at both areas. This monitoring program Indicates that the

areas being Impacted by the releases are confined to the immediate vicinity of the
quarry and chemical plant areas. The concentrations of radioactive and hazardous,,

chemical substances in environmental media at off-site locations are not high enough to

cause health concerns under current land-use patterns.

The analyses contained in the RI/FS documents indicate that the preferred
alternative can be implemented in a manner that will not endanger nearby individuals.

The existing environmental monitoring program will be expanded at both the quarry and

chemical plant areas prior to initiating the bulk waste remedial action to ensure the
health and safety of nearby residents and the environment.

Response I-2

There is currently no need to consider moving the St. Charles County well field
because the water from this well field is not contaminated. This well field is being

extensively monitored by federal, state, and local authorities. The DOE intends to

increase its monitoring efforts during the bulk waste remedial action to ensure that this
action does not result in contamination impacting the well field. Monitoring of the well

field will continue following removal of the bulk wastes from the quarry while studies are
undertaken to evaluate the need for additional remediation of this area. Because the

monitoring wells are located between the quarry and the well field, remedial actions can

be taken in a timely manner, if required, to safeguard the quality of water in this well
field.
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Page 2
May 9,1990

I-3 3. Constructan enclosurefor the Quarry Sitedesigned toincludez

A. Intertor compartments for Isolation & controlled release of radon gas.

B. Roof structure based on crest of hlghwall around quarry rim wlth pillar

support from base of limestone hill near center of quarry site,

C. Double air lock entry/exlt system for men & machinery with

decontamination facilitiesfor transportationvehicles after loading for

shipment, (i.e.remote wash down sprayer). (Figure1.3, Figure2.2,

Figure4.16)Attached pages

I-4 "4. Refurbishexistingtallspur from the Quarry to the Weldon Spring Chemlcal Plant
for railroadtransportof _he Quarry waste. PreliminarystudiesIndieatethat this

tallspur Is of standard gauge & is Inr.actwith the following exceptlons_ (See

attached photos& maps of same)

A. 50 feettall& tiesectionmissing

B. 34'lengthx 12'Depth wash out area

C. Bad swltehat Water Treatment Plant#I

D. 2 switches& tallsectionsmissingat Hwy 94 road crossingat Quarry Site

E. 3 Road crossingson Hwy 94 covered with asphalt

F. Verificationneeded on track storage area, existingrail,tallcars and/or

locomotiveat the Weldon SpringChemical Plant.

G. Railroad tie replacement as needed for those which have weathered and

deteriorated(accuratesurveyrequired).

A comparative cost estimate for repair & rebuild of this tall llne is

necessary! This analysisshould involvethe totalcost estimate for removal of the

tallllnefor truck use as a haulroute compared to refurbishmentof the existingtall

for train transport of the quarry waste materials. (Figure1.2, Figure1.6, &

Figure8.7) Attached pagesw

I-5 . BurlingtonNorthern Railroad,the closestavailabletallserviceto the Weldon Sri_

u_Q_r.y____t_ee,has expressed a definiteinterestinfurtherevaluationon transportation
of the quarry waste to the Weldon SpringChemical Plant. The railroadshouldbe

given every opportunityto competitivelybid on transportationof the quarry waste
materials.
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Response I-3

Eneloslngthe entirequarry duringexcavation of the bulk wastes was oonsldered

In the preliminaryengineeringreportand rejecteddue to Itshighcost. In addition,there

Issimply no need to enclose the quarry to remove the wastes safely. Radon and dust
suppresslonmeasures willbe implemented to ensure thatreleasesof hazardous cQntarnl-

nants to the atmosphere willbe low and not presenta healthrlskto nearby Indlvlduals.
i

Response I-4

The DOE appreelatesthe lnformatlon provided on the current statusof the tall

spur between the quarry and chemical plant area. As noted In thlscomment, several
sectlonswould have to be rebullt.Inaddltlon,the tallspur has not been used for many

years and would requlrethorough revlew,repair,and confirmatorytestlngbefore ltcould

be used to transportthe bull{wastes. Thls optlon would be very expensive and time-

eonsumlng to implement. A detailedcost estimate was recentlyperformed Inresponse
to tl_Iscomment. Inthisevaluatlon,the totalcost of talltransport,lneludlngmaterlal-

handllngfacllltlesat both the quarry and temporary storagearea,was compared wlth the

totalcost of truck transport,Includingconstructionand use of a dedlcated haul road.
The talltransportoption was estlmated to cost about $I mllllonmore than the truck

transportoptlon.Thls optionwas dismisseddue to Itsexeesslvecostswith no meanlngful
rlsk reduction. Truck transportof the bulk wastes is the most efflclentand cost-

effectivemeans of movlng the bulk wastes from the quarry to the chemical plantareas.

Response I-5

The BurlingtonNorthern Railroad has expressed an interesttn transpo,tlngthe
wastes from the Weldon Springslte to Richland,Washlngton,or an alternatedestlna-

tlon. The railroadhas not expressedan InterestIntransportingthe bull(wastes from the

quarry to the ehem{cal plant area. The exlstingtallspur between the quarry and
chemical plant area Isin a state of disrepalrand would requirea slgnlflcantamount of

effort(and cost)to upgrade for use. In addltlon,thisrallspur crossesState Route 94

three times between thequarry and the chernlealplantarea. Each crossingpresentsa

safety concern. The wastes can be safelyand efflelentlytransportedby truck along a
dedicatedhaul road that willbe constructeduslngportlonsof the exlstlngtallspur. The
dedicated haul road willcross State Route 94 only once (near the quarry). Dlscusslons

are currentlytaking place with the state of Missourion the use of grade separation

where the haul road crosses State Route 94o This would ellmlnate all crossing of

Route 94 by trucks.

As presented In the FS, loaded trucks would transportthe bulk wastes to the
chemical plant area on a dedicated haul road. The returntrlpto the quarry would be on

State Route 94. However, the increasedoperationalflexlb{lltyassociatedwlth uslng

containerscould allow for the returnof empty trucksalong the haul road. Plansfor the
haulroad may need to be modified to includeseveralturnoutswhich, Inconjunctionwlth

_'adto contact,would allow safe passage of truck traffic.Thls would ellmlnatealltruck
trafficon Route 94.
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I-5 As a public safety ts_ue the amount of tonnage estimated to be removed

from tlleQuarry equals248,00tons of materials(AppendixB see attached pages),

The ll,B00trlp_by truck needed to haul thlsestimated 248,000tons can be moved

by trainwith only 310 tripsat 8 (I00ton) railearsper tralnI This representsa

substantialreductioninthe number of tripsrequiredto move the quarrywaste. This

translates tnto a great benefit as far as publlc safety is concerned regarding reduced

trafflehazards & potentialfor aceldents. Other benefitsof railroadtransportation
Ineludel

(i) lessdelay due to Inclement weather eondltlonsthatwould otherwlse render

temporary shut down of operatlons(l.e.trucks on an unpaved surface after
raln),

(2) eliminates pothole problem on an unpaved surface (i.e.,no road grader

needed),

(3) eliminatestlrefailuredue to, i.e.(truck weight on out of round tiresor

puncture of tireeauslnga flat),

(4) easierdecontamination of tallcars (I.e.high pressurewater sprayer against

steelwheels & tallear body),

(5) reduces potentialfor delvererrorduringhaulingof waste materials(I.e.tall

llneItselfacts as a guide meehanlsm to followthe haul routei(Figure9 &

. Flgure I0 Attached pages)

]_-6 6. NEPA Reg ulationsz Aeeordlng to the regulatlonsfor Implementln_ the National

Environmental Pollcy Aet as of July_l_z-1__9_8_6speclflcallyTitle 40 of the code of

Federal RegulationsPart 1506.1(o)(3).The Dept. of Energy shallnot undertake any

lnterlm action which will_.e_udlce the ultimate decision"on the program. (i.e.

Cleanup of the Walden SpringQuarry Site)Interlm aetlonprejudleesthe ultimate

decisionon the program when lttends to determine subsequentdevelopment or l[mlt

alternatlvest

For the Dept. of Energy to transportbulk wastes from the quarry and dump

them in a pileat the Temporary Storage Area (TSA),and then add a radon cap of

dirtabove that,would make itmore likelythat thismassive quantityof radioactive

waste & other hazardous wastes would remain permanately at the TSA. On the

other hand, to place the excavated quarry bulk wastes ina MARK IIIBin or slmllar

appropriatecontainer(Beforetransportand storaKeof the containerizedmaterials

at_t_hheT_S_A}would be more Ineompllance wlth 40 CFR 1506.1(c)(3).

By the same token,removal of the exlstln_talllines]_u_rbetween the Quarry

Site& the Walden SprlngChemleal Plant,(so the DOE can move the quarry waste

material by truck over the gravel roadbed),thisactionwould also violateNEPA

40 CFR 1508.I(c)(3)by determlnlng subse_lu__entdevelopment for truck hauling &

would limit alternativeshipment to only one source (i.e.trucks belng the only

method oi'transport).Thls actionwould alsocircumvent any railroadInvolvement
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Limitations on Interim actions that can be undertaken while an E(S ts in

preparation are given tn, 40 CFR 1506.1, Remedial action alternatives for the chemical

plant apes of the Weldon Spring site sre being evaluated in an Rf/FS modlfted to

incorporate the requirements of sn EIS. This integrated CER.CI, A/NEPA approach is
being referred to as the RI/FS-EIS process. A major element of the RI/FS-EIS is a

decision on the appropriatemeans'to dispose of ali wastes generated by remedtstlon of
the Weldon Spring site. The quarry bulk waste remedtal action will be undertaken in a
manner thatwtll not blas the deolslon-maklngprocessfop the Rf/FS-BIS.

Relocstlonof the bull(wastes from '_hequarryto the chemical plantarea willnot
blas future decisionsfor waste disposal. The scope of thlsaction has been focused to

ensure that the action compiles wlth tileeonstralntsimposed by 40 CFR 150(1,1.

Removal of the bulk wastes from the quarry wlth transportto and temporary storageat

the ehemlcal plantarea Isan Interlmaction being taken to reduce ongoing releasesof
radioactiveand chemleally hazardous stjbstancesInto the environment at the quarry

area. This aetlon wlllnet preJudlcethe flnaldeclslonfor remedlatlon of the Weldon

Springsite.

There are severalmeans by which tilequarry bulk wastes can be safelyremoved,

transported,and temporarilystored at the chemloalplant area. Neitherbulkstoragenot'
containerizedstoragewlllblas the selectlonof the finaldisposalalternativesfor these

wastes. Similarly,convertlng,portlonsof the existingrallspurto a dedicatedhaul road

for truck transportof these wastes wlllnot bias futuredeelslons, If analyses In the
RI/FS-EIS demonstrate that off-sitedisposalIsthe best solutionfor management of the

wastes resultingfrom remediation of the Weldon SpPlng site,addltlonalstudieswlllbe

performed to determine the optimal means for transporting;these materials,Use of tall
for transportof these wastes off-slteIsvery unlikelygiven the recent dismantlement of

the Mlssourl-Kansas-Texas [,allllne in the vlclnltyof the Weldon Sprlng slte and

constructionof the Mlssourl River State Trail. Converting portionsof the tallspur
between the quarry and chemical plant area Into a dedicated haul road wlllnot blas

futuredecisionsor limitalternativesbeingevaluatedInthe RI/FS-EIS,
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Page 4
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1,6 / for either temporary storage or permanent disposal of the total waste to be removed

[ from the Weldon Spr_ng Site at a future date, To prejudice the ultimate deetston

against transportation by rail service cannot be tolerated In this time of public need
for a Safe solution to thls hazardous waste probleml

i-7 7, The Dept, of Energy should allow Ind___epende'nt inspections during the cleanup of the
Weldon Spring Quarry, This would address the need to monitor the operational
procedures and verify compliance with ali Federal, State & Local County

requirements being met as work progresses. An appointment of an unbiased
oversight cOmmittee with the power of enforcement is necessary to control any
violations should they occur.

,

Sincerely, ,

George A, Farhner
892 California Trail

St. Charles, Mo, 63303

Weldon Spring Quarry Waste Removal Project

rez U,S, Senator John Danforth

U,S.Senator Christopher S. Bond
U,S, Representative Harold Volkman - 9rh Dist,

, Mo, State Senator Fred Dyer
Mo, State Representative Joseph Ortwerth - Dist. 18
Mo, Governor John Ashcroft

U.S. EPA Region VII Robert Morby
Mo, Dept, of National Resources Dr, David E. Sedan
St. Charles Countians Against Hazardous Waste
Coalition for the Environment

BurlingtonNorthern Railroad
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Responsei-?

Allresponseao,lensundertakenby DOE at the WeldonSpringsiteapereviewed
by EPA RegionVlland thestateofMissouri.Bothentitiesl..')PovldeIndependentoversight
of DOE actions.Inaddltlon,because,heWeldon Spring'siteIsontheNationalPriorities

List,EPA_ notDOE_ hasultimateresponsibilityforensuringthatappropriateac,lensat'e
takenat thesiteto safeguardhuman healthand theenvironment.The DOE weleomes
Independentreviewof theiraotionsby oltlzengroups. Howeverp thereIsno need to
appointan oversightoommlttee wlth the power of enforoementto ensurecompliance
with allfederal,state,and localrequirements°
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from the Bulk Wa.,_te Remedia.t Action (does not include estimates fol' the area near

the western TSA fence line).

Coneentr_tion._ of airborne particulates cannot be predicted accurately for
receptors close to _._source or fugitive dust. However, because the subarea for fine-
grained, nlt[,oaz,omatlc-contamlnated soils at the TSA could be close to the fence line
(e.g., about t5 m [50 ft]), the 24-hour and annual total PM-t0 concentrations at the fence
line could be elevated. Coneerltrations above the 24-hour standard Are predicted to

' occur at three receptor locations: the property fence line, 30 m (t00 f't) we,,_tof the
fence line, and approximately 100 m (300 t't)_outh of the: (:ontamlnated-soll_ _lre_l.
Maxlmurn eorlcerltrfttioi]s are estimated to be 388 i_f_/m3 fit the rec:eptor west c)f the
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FIGURE t.5 Mapot the Weldon Spring Site andVteintty
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Figure 1.2. Location and Layout of the Weldon Spring RafFinate Pit,s
and Chemical Plant. Source: Modifted from National
Lead Company of Ohio (L977).
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810 ha (2,000acres) had been transferred to the state of Missouri (August A. Busch

Memorial Wltdllfe Area) and the University of Missouri (agricultural land), Much of the

land transferred to the University of Missouri was subsequently developed into the,

We[don Spring Wildlife Area. Except for several smallpareels transferred to St. Charles

County, the remaining property became the U.S. Army Reserve and National Guard

Training Area,

The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC, a predecessor ol!DCI;',}acquired }]3ha

(205 acres) of the former ordnance works property from the Arm I'by pernlil',IllMay 1955,

and the property transfer was approved by Congress In August ["956, An additional 6 ha

([5 acres) was later transferred to the AEC for expansion of waste stor,_i_,ecapacity. '['he

AEC constructed a feed materials plant -- now referred to as the chemical plant -- on

the property for the purpose of processing uranium and thorium ore concentrates. The

quarry, which had been used by the Armyslnce the early 1940s for disposal of chemically
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APPENDIX Bt

ANAI,Y818 OF POTENTIAL AIR QUALITY IMPACTS

The approach used to predict nif quality Ifnpacts of the bulk waste remedial
, action Is presented In this appendix, Section B,1 describes the methodology used to

prepare both the load'-term (annual) and short-term (daily) uncontrolled PM-10 particu-
late emission Inventories and to convert the results Into appropriate Input for the

predictive air quality models, Section B,I,1 Identifies fugitive dust sources,
Sections B.1,2 and B.l,3 address the annual uncontrolled Inventory and the worst-case
dally uncontrolled Inventory of PM-10 emissions, respectively, Section 13,2 Identifies

representative strategies for fugitive dust control assumed In the analysis, and
Section B,3 summarizes both the uncontrolled and controlled PM-10 emission Inven-

tories. For simplicity of presentation, most units In this appendix are given Irl English
untts only; conversion factors are provided In Appendix D, Those data originally
measured In metric units (I,e., meteorological data) are expressed In metric units,

The atr quality analysis was based on the following specific assumptions
concerning how the bulk waste remedial action would be eonductedt

1, "['he dally number of haul trips averaged over ali workdays during "_
the project would be 40 (Fe rguson 1989). _(.)C,j '"Yo/J

o f)gp.

2, The dailymaximum number of haul truckswould be 48 (Ferguson bay .
19891 MK-Ferguson Company and Jaeobs Engineering Group ,_,,_y
t990). C._p

3, . The number of hours of heavy equipment use would be limited to ? '
8 hours per day and 5 days per week, I,e,, no overtime would be
employed, C]_'-[01_

4, A loaded truck would weigh no more than 40 tons{ the maximum
bulk waste load would be about 21 tons based on manufacturer t

ratiosof capacityto tareweight. q/
5, Assuming An average bulk waste density of 2tons per banked"] -',.__ (_b

cubic yard (hey)and a potential 124,000bey of material to be -L) _

1990), 248,000tons of materials would be moved In about) /_'_I?. "_tl,800trips,

] 6, The average volume of materials hauled from the quarry woulcl be _._..,4_/'_"
' 10.5 bey or 11,9 loose cubic yards (Icy), assuming a 21-ten

capacity truck, an average density of 2tons/bey, .and an /_/z..-.-"'_-L/_'_estimated 1,13 Icy/boy (MK-t,'erguson Company and Jacobs

Engineering C]ro,,p 1990). ._ .d/.._ -
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